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79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REùULAR SESSION

MAY 28, 1975

1.. PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of ten having arrived, the Senate will come to order.

3: Will our guests in the Gallbry-pleabe btand while we have the prayer

4. by Reverend Tom Johnson, Beihan'y Lutheran Chùrch, Crystal Lake,

5. Illinois.

6. REVEREND JOHNSON:

7. (Prayer given by Reverend Johnson)

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Reading of the Journal.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Thursday, May 1st, 1975, Priday, May 2nd, 1975.

l2. PRESIDENT: -.-

l3. Sehakor Johns.

l4. SENATOR JOHNS:

ls' Good morning, Mr. Preyident. I move that further.reading of

k6. the Journal of Thursday, May 1st, 1975, Friday, May the 2nd, 1975,

and Tuesday, May the 6th, 1975,5e dispensed with and unless some

18. Senator has corrections to offer the Journal stand approved.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. You've heard the questionoovyoudve heard the motion. All in

21. favor'will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion

22. carries. Senator Johns.

23. SENATOR JOHNS:

24. Mr. President, I move that reading and' approval of the Journals

25. of Tuesday, May the 20kh, Wednesday, May the 21st, Thursday, May

26 the 22nd, Friday, May the 23rd, Tuesday, May the 27th, 1975, be

:' 27. postponed Pending arrival of the printed Journils.

28. PRESIöENL:

:9 You've heard tha mctian. All in favor k7ill say Aye. Opposed@ .

c Nay . The Ayes have it . The motion carries . Committee. reports .3 
.

) SECRETARY:3 . .

senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignmeat of Bills, assigns32
.

the following House Bills to committee:33
;



'Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - House Bills 771, 852, lSl3

2. and 2031: Appropriations - House Bills 851, 1208, 1358, 1673, 2999,

). api- 3olé; 6;pç.t/on.-.-..Hgp>p.B. illp 438, 1396, and 21417 Elections
.4. and Reapportionmeùt - House Bills 1499, 1674, and' 24377 Executive -

5. Honse Bïlls 484, 968, 1672, and 1675;. Execùtiye Appointments and
1

. y, 45, ,456 au;6. Administration - House Bills 612, 785: 1348, 381, l , ,
:

' 

.

1158) Finance and Credit Regulations - House Bills 1062, 1280, and

8. 1328; Insurance and Licensed AcEivities - House Bills 580, 583, 1286,

9. 133:: 1399, 14054 1427, 1429, 1435, 1436, 1712, 1736: 1738, and

l0. . 1739: Judiciary - Housd Bills 70, 577, 627, 834, 1378, 1418, and

Al. 1470: Labpr and Commerce - House Bills 658 and 14017 Local Govern-

12. mepA. - House Bills 754, 1289, 1336, ,1454, 1911, and 2401: Pensions,

Personnel and Veterans Affairs - House Bills 693, 969, 988, 1408:

14. 4409, and 2242; Public Hea1th, Welfare and Corrections -.House Bills
. '' * ' '

l5. 604, 681, 796, 824, 871, 1376, 1423, =nd 16.59; Revenue - House

Bills 1168 a'nd 15097 Transportation House 5i11 2780.

l7. Senator Palmer, Chairman of Education, repobts out the follow-

l8. ïng bills: House Bills 169, 936, and 1126 with the recommendatlon
% .

19. .DO. Pass. House Bill 534 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended.

20. Senator Johns, Chairman of Executive Committee, reports out

2l. House Bills 121, 230: 510, 536, 813, 1299, and 1486 with the rdcommen-

22. dation 'Do Pass. Excuse me.p.House Joint Resolution No. 5 with the

23. recommendation Do Pass.

24. Senator Dougherty: Chairman of Loeal Government Committee,

25. reports out House Bills 122, 196,'491, 506, 546, 806, 1099, and

26 2236 with the recommendation Do Pass. House Bills 8, 828, and

' .27 2237 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended. House Bills 301,

28 303, 1270, and 1500 With the recommendation Do Not Pass. House.
* ' ' . . .

Bill 303 with the recommendation Do Not Pas's as Amended.
2 9 . . . .

3: PRESIDENT:

Message from the House.

SECRETARY:.32
.

A Message 'from the House by Mr. OlBrien, Clerk.33
z
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2.

Mr. President am directed to 'inform the Senate that .

the Hotse of Represent:tives has passed bills with the following

titles in the.passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence

4.

5.

of the Senate, to-wit:

House Bills 1440: 1851, 1859, 1876: 1884, 1886, 1900,

6. 1913, 1935, 1938, 1939, 1942, 1944, 1964, 1968, 1993, 2000, 2000...

7. 2044, 2047, 2050, 2073, 2074, 2089, 2096, 2100, 2123, 2142, 2144,

8. and 2147, and also 2041.

9. PRESIDENT:

10.. senator Course. Senato: Course, can I see you a minute.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

l2. House Bill 102, Senator Rock.

l3. SECRETARY:

House Bill 102.

15 .

fG . lst.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

(Secretary reads title of. bill)

reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

Senake Bill 815: Senator Demuzio.

SECRETARY:

Senate...House Bill 40...805.

(Mecretary reads

lst reading of the bill.

title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

24. House Bill 870, Senator Wooten.

25. SECRETARY:

26. House Bill 870.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
,'28. 1st read, ng of the bill.

;9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR' COURSEI:,

30 House Bill 1103*, Senator Netsch.'

3). 'SECRETARY:

32. House Bill 1103.

(Sùcretary reads title of bi'lll33;
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lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COUFSE):2.

3. House Bill 1122, Senator Savickas.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1122.

(.secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR COURSE):

House Bill 1340, Senator Latherow.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1340.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

(secretary read: title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.
'

PRESIDING oPFIcER (SEyATUR COURSEI:.14.

15. House Bill 1450, Senatpr Netsch.

16. SECRETARY:

17. House Bill 1450.

18. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

2l. House Bill 1515, Senator Savickas.

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 1515.

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. lst reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

27. Hogse Bill 1539, Senator Hynes.

28. SECRETARY:

?9. House Bill 1539.

3c. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

3z. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSk)

a); House Bill 1654,' Senator Mccarthy.
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SECRETARY:

Xouse Bill 1654. .

(Secretary reads title of bill)
'lst'reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE) !
6* House Bill 1732 

, Senator Brady.

'SECRETARY :
a . .' House Bill 1732 .

9* (secretacy reads title of bill)

l0. lst reading of the bill
.

11 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR UOURSE) :

1.2 . House Bill 1755, Senator Saviçkas .

l 3 . sscu q'nay :

14 . ' sill 17ss 
.House

(Secretary reads title oe bill)
.1*6. lst reading of the bill.

l7. ppzszolyc orelcsR (SENATOR coURSE):

l8. House Bill 1790, senator savickas.

19. sscasTaRv:

20. House Bill 1790.

(Secretary reads titlé of. bill)

22. lst reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

21. House Bill 2239, Senator Knuppel.

25. SECRETARY:

26. House Bill 2239.

27. (secretary reads title of bill)
/

'

28. 1st read- ng of the bill.

?9. PPASIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

30. House Bill 2825, Senator Rock.
o t

3). . SECRETARY :

32. House Bill 2825.

2.

3,

4.

5.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)
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1.

2.

lst reading of the 'bill. .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR COUXSEF:

House 8111'Q052 vsenatot 'Rock;#'

4.

5.

SECRETARY:

House Bill'2052.

6 ;.. ' '' ' (SecreEa:y reéds title of bill)

7 -' l/t reading of the bill
.

B. ppzszozxc OFFICER (sEuAToR counss):

9. House Bill 2os3
, àenator Rock,

l0. sscszvaRv:

l1. -souse Bill 2053.

l2' (secretary reâds title oi bill)
13 ' h bill. lst reading of t e 

.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSEI:.

House Bill 2620, Senator Egan.
*
:6. . TARy:sEcnE

l7. souse'Bill 1620.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

19. lst readsng of the bill.

20' pREslozxG oFrlcsR (SENATOR coURsE):

Hduse Bill 1445, Senator Dan Mooreo..Don Moore, sorry.
22- SECRETARY: '

23. House Bill 1445.

24. (secretary reads title of bill)

25. ls: reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

27. House Bill 1448, Senator Don Moore.

28. SECRETARY:

29. House Bill 1448.

3n. (secretary reaas titze of bizz)

31. lst reading of the bill.

32. PRESIPING' YFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):
33; House Bill 2825, Senator Rock. Take Ehat out of the record.
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House Bill 1921, Senatox Shapiro.

2. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1921.

(secretqry reads title of '.bill)

5. lst reading' of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

l8...House Bill 1840, Senator Palmer.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 1840.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

ll. lst reading of the bill.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

l3. House Bill 1841, Senator Palmer.

l4. SECRETARY:

l5. House Bill 1841.

l6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l7. lst reading of the bill.

l8. .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR COURSE):

Are there any members who would like to pick up House Bills

20. on 1st reading?

2l. PRESIDENT-:.

22. House Bills oh 2nd reading. House Bill 3, Senator Lemkea '

23. House Bill Senator Glass.

24' SECRETARY:

25. House Bill 67.

:6 (Secretary reads title of bill).* '-' .

27 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor

28 Amendment offered by Senator Glass.

9 PRESIDENT :2 
.

s tor Glass .30 ena

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank yùuz Mr. President. This amendment comes as a request32
. .

of the Committee in...in the hearing, changing the word immediate33
;



1. to prompt, and making it clear that the Department is entitled only

?. to information and the words are added- to Which it is entitled, and I
would.move for the.adoption. -

4. PRESIDENT:
. J -

5.' . Apy further discussion? Senator Glass mokes Amendment.v.or the

6 adoption of/Amendment No. èo House Bill 67.. Al1 in favor will@ .

7 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any fuvther amend-
.- . . -a .. - - . -. . - . *

8. :ments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 71, Senato: Fawell. Senate Bill

79, Senator Weaver. Senator Weaver ig recognized.

1c ' SENATOR WEAVER:

ll. . Mr. Prepident.mv
Lb . ' '

12 . SECRETARY:. -

. 13 Hou'se- -House Bill 79.

l4. (secretary reads titlq of b1ll)

2nd rqading of the bill. Th1 Committee on Labor and Commerce offers

j6 one amendment.

17 PRESIDENT:

g Senator Weaver.l .

19 SENATOR WEAVER:

zo Mr. President, I would at this time fike to Table Committee

a1 Amendment No. l and offer Amendment No. 2.

aa PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver moves to Table...Amendment No. 1 to Senate23
. . .

Bill 79. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is21
. .

Tabled. 'Senator Weaver now o'ffers Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 7A.25
. .

Senator Weaver.26
.

SENATOR WEAVER:27
.

Well, Mr. President...28
.

PRESIDENT:29
. .

House Bill 79.
30.

SENATOR WEAVER:31 .
This: amendment changes the five hundred thousand to three' hundred'

32. < ' .
thousand in the designation as a small business. We had discussed
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1. this with the sponsor, with...witi people interestedf and we'd amend
. ! '2

. it up to two million, and everyohe thought that was koo high, five
. !hqndred was too high
, two hundred was Eoo low, !sd we compromised

1. on three hundred thousand as the definition 6f a s'mall buskness con-
5 . ' '. tractlng business. So, I would move adoption qf Ahêndment No. 2.

. ;
6. PRESIDENT: '

7. Any further discuqsion? Senator Weaver mdves the adoption of

8. Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 79. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed

9 Na ' The Ayes have it.' Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further. y.

l0. amendments? 3rd reading'. House Bill 223 Senator Rock. House

ll. Bill 250, Senator Netsch. House Bill 261, Senator Joyce. House

l2. Bill 305, Senator Carroll. House Bill 313, Senator Carrolk. -ïouse

l3. Bill 325, Senator Schaffer. For what purpose does this Gentleman

14. arise at my desk? Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

46. Pardon me, Mrz president. I had meant to move House Bill 305

17. on behalf of Senator Carroll to third.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Read the bill.

20. SECRETARY:

21. House Bill 305.

22. (Secretaty reads title of bill)
23. 2nd reading of the bill. No'committe'e amendmenté.

24k PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the rloor/ 3rd reading. How abou' t 313,

26 Senator, were you going to move that one too? No. House Bill 313,

'a7 Senator Carroll. Read the bill.

28 SECRETARY:

House Bill 313.29
.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)30
.

znd 'reading of the bill. No committee amendments.3)
. . . . .

PRESIDENTP32
.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 325,33
;

9 l



Senator Schaffer. kouqe Bill 333, Senator Bell. House Bill 342#

Senator Netsch. We are on the order of 2nd reâding, Page 7 on your

3i Calendar. We#re at the item House Bill 342. Do you desire it moved?

4. Page 7. Read the bill. '

5. SECRETARYF

6. House Bill 342.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments/

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 433,

l1. Senator Netsch. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

l3. Hou@e Bill 433.

l4. (Secretary rçads title CL bil'l.)

2nd reading of the bill. No conmittee 'amendhents.

l6. FRESIDENT:

17. Senator Netsèh has an amendment to be added from the Floor.

18. Senator Netsch.

19. SENATOR NETSCH:

ao. Thank you, Mr. President. The amendment was requested by the

2l. committeb although it was not in form to offer it during the committee

22. hearing. It adds the word new before the word placements and mdkes

23 it clear that only new placements are beingaprecluded under the

24' terms of the Act. I would move its adoption.

25 PRESIDENT:

. Any further discussion? Senator Netych moves the adoption of26
. .

Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 433. A11 in favor will say Aye.27
. .

Opposed Nay. The .amendment is adopted. Any fuyt.her. amendmentst ' 3rd28
.

reading. House Bill slGr.senato'r Lemke. House Bill 528, Senator...29
. ,

17, Senator Lemke. House Bill 528, Senator Lemke. House Bill 636,30
.

sena'tor savickas. House Bill 655,.senator Lemke. House Bill 972,

Senator Savièkas. House Bill 1135, Senator Savickas...l335. House32
. .

Bill 1492, Senator Dougherty. House...House Bill 250 is yours:33
;

1.

2.

10



1.

2.

Senator Netsch. Did you desire to move it?'

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . - - z ' -7- Yes, please.
;

'

PRESIDENT:

. House Bill 250. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Rouse Bill 250.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.m.or 2nd reading of the bill. No committee

amendments.

4.

5 '

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l 2 .

' l 3 .

l 4 ' .

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senazo-ziTls on

2nd reaèing. Senate Bill 5, Senator Mitchler. Senate Bill 337...

take it out of the record. House Bills on 3rd reading. House

Bill'328# Senator Fawell. House Bill 335, Senator Knuppel. House

Bill 341, Senator Fawell. House Bill-.-senator Fawell, we're at

House Bill 341 on Page 3 on 3rd reading. Do you desire tb move it?

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Hovse Bill 341.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:'

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and members of the

28.

29.

30 .

3 ). .

32.

senate, and the Calendar .is

a little bit deceiving here. What this bill does is to simply say

that no claims shall be denied under any group accident or health

policy for treatment or services for rehabilitation following either

ïl d red in a hospital solely becausea physical or mental i ness ren e

the hospital may lack surgical facilities. I know of no opposition to

the leeislation. It was requestêd by the Maryann Joy Rehabilitation

Hospital out in Wheaton, Illinois, and it received, as I recall, the

11



2.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

arise?

l2. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

13. Yes', Mr. President, I understand that 353 actually ié within

l4. my district, and if there's no objection, it..oit restores access

15. rights to ceftain property. 1...1 knov of no objectidn. either from

l6. this slde or the other side. If....if ites' permissible, I would

proceed...

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Donhewald sèekà leave...asks leave. to handle House

20. , Bill 353. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The question is

shall...read the bill.

22.. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 353.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. The question is shall House Bill 353 pass. Those in favôr Will

28. vote Aye'. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who
. *

j . yu ua swish? Pake the record. On this question, the Ayes are 41, e y

30. are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 353 having rèceived a
4 4

3). constitutional majority is declared passed. Hoùse Bill 361, Senator

Weaver.

$qll pupport of theo..the Insurance Commi'ttee I believe it was
bpfoye, and I'd ask for a favoéablq roll call.

PRESI.DENT :

. - . I ther: any further discussion? The q'uestion is shall House
. -  #

Bill 34l pass. Those in favor wilb vote Aye. bpposed Nay. The

tin is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. OnYP 9 .

this guçstipn, the Ayes are 4l# khe Nays are none, none Voting

Present. House Bill 34l having received a constitutional majority

is dyclared passed. House Bill 353, Senator Vadalabene. House

Bill 361: Senator Weaver. For.what purpose does Senator Donnewald

33; SSCRETARY;

12



1. House Bill 361.
' l

-  (Sècretary reads tiEie oi bill) '
. . 18:d keàding of the bill. !

4. PRESIbENT:

senator Weaker.

6. SENATOR WEAVER:
:

7. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill has brought out or I

B hould sayrcorrected somç of the problems that tie Department has. s
q '. found in this . . .in this Act whereby bonds have been graduated f rom

lO. ' five thousand dotlars up, also the harraysment clause has been

ll. amended to prohibit collectors from càlling on debtors at unreasonable

12. hours. It limited.o.it limits the éollector to two timeB--ir-any '

seven day period. You know, ik just makes this Act more workable
l4. as far as the Departmpnt is concexned'and also as far as the...the

15. credit colleckors are concerned. If a'nyone' has any questions,

l6. 'be happy to try to answer them. Senator Carroll has put on an

l7. amendment and I've put on an amendment, apd I think itfs a good bill

l8. that will make this Act more workable as far as the Department and

19. the public.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Aiyvfurther d. iscussion? The question is shall House Bill 36l
. . 1

22. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. 'The

23. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? . Take the record. On this

24.* question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are none: none Voting Present.

25. House Bill 361 having received a constitukional majority is declared .

26.' passed. House Bill 364, Sen>tor Egan. House Bill 380, Senator

27. Weaver. .

28. SECRETARY:

29. House.Bill 380.

3c. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDENT:

aa; Senator Weaver.
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2.

3 '

4.

5.

6.

7.

.B.

9.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. Prùsident. Well, the need for this bill wàs

V:e 'fabt that many young airmen and army personnel have been' picked

up'for the curfew violation which Was eightèen. This lowers the

age down to seventeen, and I would a'sk for a favorable roll call.

èRESIDENT:

Any further.discussion? The question is shall House Bill 380

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

10 ' ' '* Ayes are 41
, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 380

ll. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. For

la '' what purpose does Senator Mikchler arise?

l3. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l4. well Mr
. presidènt, I appr'eciate that the Senate is moving. #

1.5. with dispatch in moving these bills
, but I don't have the bills in

l6. my bill book, and I am trying to eend >ages to gat them. and 1...

17. you just can't keep up-' By the time the Page gets back, the vote
* .l8. is taken, and. I think that we make.ovshould make yure that we have

the bllls so we can at least re'ad because a lot of these bills have

2o. .come over from the House in vroups, and I think we should give good
21 ' ' ' .' scrutiny to every bill that we pass that comes over

. I don t know

22 . ' . ld like to have a chance' what we can do
, Mr. President, but 1...1 Wou

23. t'o look at the bill, and if they're not in the' bill book, ue just
24. can'k. . .can't understand what we'r: voking on.

25. PRsslosuT:

26. point is well taken. At.any time you want to raise that ques-

27. tion on any bill, Senator, 1'11 recognize you. House Bill 381,
. ' .

28. senator Weaver.

29. SECRETARY:

30. House Bill 381.,

(secretar'y reads title of bkl1)

32. 3rd reading pf the bill.

33; PRESIDENT:

14



1.

2.

Senakor Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l
1
i

Th4n: you, Mr. Presidppt. This.does theEsame thing. It

vedpçes..#he aqevdown to y:ven#pen op the Child Curfew Act, and I%d

qppreciafe a favorable roll call.

PRESIDSNT: :

;he question is shaèl Hou&e Bill.v.senator Netsch. Just a

minute, Senator. Now, the conferences will just iave to break up.

Youdll take them off the'Floor please. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

It's simply...Mr. President, itds' simply that we could not

h d that Senator Weaver said' in explaining the -5111.
- -

ear a wor

PRESIDENT:'

Very right. We've had some distfàctions which will remain

nameless. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. Pbesident, this changes one word.. It lowers from qighteen

to seventeen the age on the Child Curfew Act. The reason for this

is# as I .stated before, many young airmen have been picked up off

base in a municipality going from duty, training duty on the base.

PREsIoE%T: .

Any fu#ther èiscussion? The question is shall.o.oh, Senator

Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2 4 .'

2 5 .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Now, this is another bill that I do not have in my bill book.

Welre dealing with something .that's very important. I sent a Page

back for a copy of House Bill 36l and they do n'ot have it availablb.

I don't know how to register the obj'ectionr.but'ldd' like to at leaàt

know what I?m voting on.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver has just give: you a copy of the bill. .Do you

desire to hold it until such time as you have had a chance to read

those very few lines to cogitate it? Any further discussion? The
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1. question is shall House Bill 38l pass. Those in favor will vote
.. . . . . ' .

2. Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting i.: open. Have a1l voted who wish?

.3. Take the record. On this question, 'the Ayes are 46: the Nays eare 2,

4. none VoEing Present. Mouse Bill 381 hgving received a constitutional

5; mjioritv i.s declarqd passed. House Bill 364, tenator Egan.-'
.. . 

-'
. . . . . .. : . . . - ; .. - .

6. SENATOR EGAN:
; . ...- .

7. Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

8. Bill 364...

PRESIDENT:

l0. Just a moment. Have him read the. bill please.

l1. SECRETARY:

l2. House Bill 364. ..

13. (Secretary reads title of bi11)

l4. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Egan.

17. SENATOR EGAN:

l8. Thank you, M<. President and members of the Senate. The...

l9. House Bill 364 amends the Illinois Inheritance Tax A'ct by increasing

20. the exemptions. .The present exemption'for spouse, ancestors, and
. . @

descendents from twenty thousand to forty thousand, bfother and

' ù d to twenty thousand from ten, aunts/22. sisters from twenty t ousan ...

23. uncles, nieces and nephews fron five hundred to a thousand, and

24 strangers from a hundred to five hundred. This is a modest increase.

2s It does cust the State some éight to nine million dollars, howeverz.

26 it is totally consistent with the purpose of the Inheritance Tax

2p Actp and c would recommend that you supporf the bill favorably.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Any further discussiop? The questâon is shall House Bill 36429
.

pass. Senator Harris.30
.

SENATOR HARRIS:3 1 
.

: ' I z: b t.Mr . President, .1 m receiving more than perf unctory inqui y a ou3
, 2 . , ' . . .

the fact that these bills are not in the members' bill books. I don't33
;
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1.' know what the problem is. I know some members just take their
g * .. bill books off their desks. Wexv.here .we have a bill under con4ider-

3; ationuthat.l-dmfsure. has. a significant. fiscal impact: and thes sponsor

1. r would acknowledge has made reasènablyf adeqùate explanation-. 1...

5. 'Isdid. have the.question.myself. of.what. the rekenùe adjustment will
6. be as a result of this. I assume that that's been calculated, but

7. I'm really rising at. this.point.to inquirewabout the. fact that I

8. have had, I think, three Senators communicate to me this morning

9. their concern for the fact that the bill books are not on their

l0. ' desks. Is there...is there somq explanation as to this problem?

ll. Have these bills.oeis there a problem in the bill room with these

l2. House Bills?

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. . I'm given to undevstand that these bills came over on the 29th

of the month. ' And that these bills àhould be in the bill books.

16. Now, weRol have to pin down the responsibility. There...each Page

17. has an allotment of bill books, and wefll just have to buckle it

18. down. I can't tell you at the moment what the problem is, but 1'11

l9. certainly know by'the end.of .thq day. For what purpose does Senator

2û. Glass arise?

21. SENATOA GLASS:

2a. Mr. President, I have a question of the sponsor of this bill,

23 if. I might.

24 PRESIDENT:

Well, Ilm not sure the Senator has it completed. Had you,25. .

Senator?26
.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, 1...1 know thaE we can'k just stop and check every bill28.

book right now, bu: T= .I just...l would call attention to the fact29. .

that I have had those inquiries which are more than the usual number30
.

df inquiries on that question. I also do have one question to pre-3 )
. . .

sent to Senator Egan and that is what is the revenue loss..v'32. '

PRESIDENT:

17 !



Senator Egan/

2. 'Cplease.

Y'-SENA'JOR 'HARRIS :-. --..1 ; Y : .,z .

1. '''--'What..'.what would-Ehe revenué loss be as'a fesult'6f the

- éhactment of this ihcrease in fhe Inheritancej Tax 'Ekemption schedule?
6. - PRESIDENT:

t. :.. - -:senator Egan.

8. SENATOR EGAN:.

9. My information is as I skated between eight and nine million

l0. annually.

1l. SENATOR SARRIS:

l2. Eight and nine? ' -

SENATOR. EGAN:

14. Now, yes, there pre other bills which increase the eiemption

15. greater than this bill, and I would sûgges: this is modest in com-

l6. 'parison.

17. PRESIDENT:'

l8. senator Harris. For what purpose does Senator Glass arise? .

l9. SENATOR GLASS:

20. For a question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. He indicateâ hefll yield.

23. SENATOR GLASS:

24.* senakor Egan, would like Eo follow-up your last comment. I

25. remember other bills also increasing the exemptions. It seems to

26. ne senator Knuppel is sponsoring one of them which increased the

27. exemption for Ehe spouse only, and I wonder if you recall what that

ag. bill did. I would like to keep these straight.. I.don't have any...

z9. any objections to this, but I w'onder if we could have a response on.

30 that.

31 PRESIDENT:

Senakor Egan.32.

SENATOR EGAN:33;

beingSenator Eqan, a question is
' . j

!
1

. . J= - . - - - - - l .L.- . L. j

f' ouasked o y :

18



I woqld yield to Senator Knuppel. He has all of the informa-'

2.

3 .

4 .

S ..

6 .

tion.

PRESIDENT :-

sehator Knuppel.

SEAATOR KNUPPEL:
' My Xill raised or tripled the.o.the exemption, moreg..a little

more thap tripled, raised the exemption for the widowedwto seventy-
B. five thousand, and for descendants it raised it to twenty-five

j. thousand rather. . .an increase of only.five thousand dollérs, but the

10 ' imayy point of'my bill was to increase the exemption to only to* Pr

ll. widow and the children got a five fhousand dollar incrqase only.

l2. PRESIDENT: .

l3. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 364

l4. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

l5. open. , Have all voted who wiéh? Take the record. On this question ,

l6. the Ayes are 35# 'the Nays are 2, 4 Voting Present. Pouse Bill 364

l7. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

18. Senator Harris, may l have your.attention. We haveo..wedre very

l9. sensitive to the question you raised. We've just don'e some spot

20. checking of the bill books, and we find that those that we've checked,

21. we find the bills in. It may well have been'that the member might

22. have pulledvwolRve seen members pull a bill out op 2nd reading and

23. doesvv.doesnlt put it back in: but I think youfll find that they're

24. here in most cases. Senator Graham.

25. SENATOR GRAHAM:

:6 That bill was not in my bill book, Mr. President, but I think

a7 I'm trying to say again what I said yesterday. Because one branch

28 of qovernment doesn't live up to what I think is their responsibili-'

a: ties is no reason that the Senate follow suit. 1. think 'o'e have to* ' 
.

c guard cautiously against our procedures here without adequate know-3 .

ledge of what we're voting on or having had the time for it to. be

correctly'processed just because Ye had a whole load of garbage un-32. , . .

loaded on us over the weekend. Mr. President and members of the33;
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1. Senate, I am going to go cautiously. I predict that probably next

2. month that I will haMe more red lights on the board than I've ever

3. had durin: my entire seventeen years' down here just because wc haven't

4. been giéen an equal opportunity to do the thinqs that we should do

5. because someone wanted to meet a deadline as a'result of the fact

6 that he didn't work the two months of the Sessipn 'to start with. And* .

1...1 think thpt this Senate is being unduly burdened by khe fact

8. thak there are people who did not live up to their responslbllfties,

9. and I don't want to be a great part of that, 1111 tel'l you that.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Wooten.

12. SENATOR WOOTEN: -

Mr. President and colleaguese while in general I agree with

14 what Senator Graham has said and will, indeed, follow much of his advice,

l5. it seems to me that the billk we're considering today have been on our

ï6. Calendar for a fâir length of time eikher on 2nd readinq or 3rd.
17 As I went back eaplier to check the date they came over, I.thought

lg these might have been in the...in the great flood of bills that came

l9. over, but such is not the çase. These bills, by in 'large, were

2o. considered before we started skipping #asi House Bills to deal with

Senate Bills. So, 1...1 thfnk we have had these a...a fair period2l
.

22 Of time.

ag PRESIDENT:

Point is well taken. House Bill 419, Senator Romano. House24
. .

Bill 439 ''Senator Howard Mohrk House Bill 443, Senator Skinner... .25
. 

# '

pardon ne, Echaffer. Read the bill. Senator Schaffer. 443.
26. .

SECRETARY:27
.

House Bill 443.28
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)29
.

3rd reading of the bill.
30.

PRESIDENT:31
.

senitor schaffer.
$

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
33:

20



This bill is relatively simpie. We discovered that there's
' . l

2. hothing in the statutes that would allow a fir 'e protection district

t0. change its namew ' A1l this bill does is allow 'the fire protection

#istript to change its name, and thq bill arso reiuires that they
S. no#ify th>. Appropriite Futhorities of'that namç change. Happy to

1
6. lnswer any. questions.

PRESIDENY:
8. Any furthçr discussion? The question is shal'l House Bill 443

9. passt Those in favor vill vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

l0. rpen.. Have all voted wio Wish? Take the record. On this question,

ll. the Aygs are 48, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House

l2. Bill' 443 havinq received a constitutional malority is dqçalre4-passed.

13. House Bill 445, Senators Bruce, Netsch. They're out of Appropria-

14. tions. Theydre not in. House Bill 459, Senator Shapiro.'

SECRETARY:

l6. House Bill 459'.

17. (secretaky reads title of bill)

18. 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Shapiro.

2l. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

22. Mr.' President. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, House

23. Bill 459 moves the date from 'l963 to '1960 for thé figuring of

24. pensions credit from part-time work or other words...other words,

2s. fractional time service. That is in the law now, and it commences.

:6 in 1963. This bill moves the date back to 1960 to pick up a few

'ap State employees who are eligible for this type pf credit. I know

of no opposition to the bill. The fiscal impact is minimal. It .28
. . .

only involves twn or three individualsy and 1 would appreciate a29
.

30. favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

32. senaEor'nock.
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1. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. If the sponsor will yield.

fézsisàkT:

4 ' He indicates he will.

sskiTon RocK:
'senator, I'ùnderstand that 'in order to obtain6.

7.

this kind of

credit, validqted agency payrolls have to be produced. 'Have we still

8. got...or do we...do we still have access to those kind of payrolls back

9. to 1960?

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. se'nator shapiro.

l2. SENATOR SHAPIRO: -

l3. 1, Senator Rock, I can't answer that question cause I don't

l4. know.

1.5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

18. One other question, do we know, in fact, how many people are

1j. affected by this?

20. pRBsloExt:
2l. Senator Shapiro.

22. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

23. I'm not too sure of the number. I understand a very few numher,

24. Possibl.y two or three, maybe five.

25. PRESIDENT:

2L. Senator ROCk.

27 SENATOR ROCK:

2g. Well, this was a matter that was discussed in .tie commission

,9 some time ago, and I would urge a favorable votp'.

PRESIDENT:30
. .

The question is shall Senate...llouse Bill 459 pass. Those in
31. . .
' favor will vote Aye.' Opposed Nay. The voting ià open. Have all
32. .

voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 46#
3J:

22



1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

the Nays are 1, none voting Presen't. House Bill 457...459 having
' (

'

r'eceived a constitutional majority i's declared passed. House Bill
457, senator schaffer. ;' i

SECRETARY:

House.Bill 457.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
'
senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

House Bill 457 is another simple bill. It would allow the

l2. town board of auditors, if they chose. to, to approve bills individually

l3. as they currently do or in a summary statement of any number of bills.

l4. Some of the larger townships, particularly in my area of the State,

15. have found that the individual bill apnoval procedure is very cumber-

q6. some. They wo' u1d like to do the same as county governments and

municipalities, allow Ehe employees of the townshfp to prepare a list

l8. and approve it, you know, from that list. The individual bills

l9. would still be present in the township meeting and for additional

20. information, they'd be readily available. It's, again, optional, and

21. be happy. to answer any questions. I know of no opposition.

22. PRESIDENT: .'

23. The question is shall House Bill 457 pass. 'Those in favor will

24: vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted Who

25. wish? Take the record. On this qùestion, the Ayes are 44% the

26 Nays are none, 2 Votinq Present. House Bill 457 having received a

'a7. constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 458, Senator

28 Weaver.

FFCRETARY:

House Bill 458.30
.

(Secretary reads title df bill)3 1 
. . ..

3rd reading of the bill.32
.

PRESIDENT:33; ,
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator Weaver..

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill would statutorily mandate

the annual publication of fin'ancial statements in a newspaper of

general circulation. Whereas the pFesent...the rules and regulations

are' promulgated by the community college board. This would just

put it in the statutes that they must publish in a newspaper of

general circulation in the college district.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Would Senator Weaver yield to 'some questions?

PRESIDENT:

' 8

lQ.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.. He indicates he Will.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l6. Senator Weaver, just reading'the synop'sïs, it indicates Ehak

17 the newipaper not only has to be of general circulakion in the

1:. community college districtf but has to be published in that district
l9. so that..mis that still the fokm of the bill that thé paper cannot

20. 'be published outside the community college district even though it's

21. distributed within?

22.' PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Weaver.

24. SENATOR WEAVER:

25. Well, I think that it would require that it be published wikhin

26. the district. l...I'm sure khat in eaeh of these community college

districts, there is a newspaper of general circulationz and it

2g. should be published in that area.

29. PRXSIDENT:

ac senator Carroll.
* $

a1. SENATOR CARROLL:

a2 Does this apply to Cook County as well?'

3a;' SENATOR WEAVERJ

34. Yes.
24



SENATOR CARROLL:

1. But we have several community newspapers that may not

2. b'e physically published within a'particular junior college district
2even though they havb circulation within that. ( I khow I have

4. spveral. I have four or five in my district'alone' that service

5. Oakland Community College, althpugh the publishing' plant might not
6. physically be within the community college disirict such as Senator

.7. Nimrodds...also has the same prcblem with the Eerner, the Padock, the.

8. ...the Peacock, Skokie News, etc. I think this would be an unfair

advantage to maybe one pu:lisher who's within a community college

l0. district who may not even has as large a circulation as some other

1l. publisher .who is servicing it. I think the point is we want to give

12. notice to the people within the community. I don't think-ve zbould

l3. care where the publishing plant is as long as the circulation is

within the district.

l5. PRESIDENTJ
'l6 senator Weaver'.

l7. SEENATOR IV AVER:

18. Senator Carroll, as I read the bill, it says that it shall have
%

' 

.

l9. ...be published in a newspaper that has generàl circulation within

2c. the dlstrlct.

21. SENATOR CARROLL:

22 Well: it says...

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senator carroll.

as. SENATOR CARROLL:
/

'

:6. It says general circulakion in and published in the districk.

'
ap PRESIDENT:

Senator Weavqr.28
.

SENATOR WEAVER:29
.

If yould feel better about it, I would be glad to strike the30
.

word published and just leave gen/ral circulation. I do'n't think
3 1 . . .

therels any problem with it. This is iasically the lahguage in the32
.

rules and regulatians of the community college districts now.
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PRESIDENT:

k 'You want to-.-you want to hold i and get an amendment to...
3 - ' ' '' * VENATOR WEAVER :

4 'i ' ' i . i h z'd be glad to strike it.* If thak s Senator Carro l s W s ,

''PRESIDENT:

6. Alright
, take it ouE of Ehe record. House Bilt 468, Senator

p ' '. 'Bloom 
.

9.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 464.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
3rd reading of the bill.l1.

l2. PRESIDENT:

senator Bloom.

14 'SNATOR BLooM:. S

l5. well, thank you, Mr. Snnator...or-Mr. .president and fellow

senators. This bill is making its secdnd appearanca before the

l7. General'Assembly. It passed. b0th Houses last Sessionz and it was
œ' .l8. Representative Day's bill and was 'vetoed

. Essentially, what this
l9. bill does is put the state on Ehe same footing as other units of

20. .local qovernment in paying fo'r improvements to property that they
2l* own

. 1'11 ask for a favorable roll call and entertain any questions

22. that thare are
.

PRESIDENT:

24. Any further discussion? The question is shall Housd Bill 468

25. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

26. open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

27. the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 6, with 3 Voting Present. House Bill

28. 468 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

29. Houée Bill 474: Senatpr Knuppel. Houqe Bill 477,. Senator Pawell.

30. Read the bill.

31. SECRETARY:

32. House Bill 477.

33; (Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. 3rd readiné of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

sehator Fawell.
ê

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and members of

3.

4.

the Senate, this is the legisla-

6. tion referred to as. . .legislation allows schùol boards to make use

7. of idle schoal buses. 1: allows the school district tb enter into

B. contracts with not-for-profit organizations for the use of idle

9. school buses during hours when the buses aren't being used for use

l0. of the...the meùbers of the not-for-/rofit organization only. .It

ll. has an amendment which was requested by the Education Committee that

l2. they could not compete wiih it in regard to any mass transif-area

.that's served by a mass transit facilityp and I know of no opposition

l4. to it# and ask for a favorable roll call.

l5. PRESIDENT:

senator Merritt.

17. SENATOR MERRITT:

l8. Mr. Presidentz I wonder if the gponsor would yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

20. He'.indicatbs he will.

2l. SENATOR MERRITT:

22. I'm just wondering, Senator Fawell, once youdve established
23. and charged a fee, then how does that affect'that particular school

24. district's liability insurance?

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Eenator Fawell.

27. SENATOR FAWELL:

28 . The . . .the bill , Senator, requires that they do have to have
' 

j.19 . f u11 liability insurance coverage . What it wi1 do , of course , is
30. enable the districts to be able to pick up extra money for that

period of time when the buses wou'd just be sitting idle anyWay, bui
. 

' .... '

3.2. it doep require that part of the cost would be.full liability insur-

aa; ance coverage on the buses.
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1 '

2.

3

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Depuzio..koh, Senator Metritk.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I can appreciate that. '1 havepo.would.assume that the fee would

be adjusted to take that into consideration because there's bound

to.be. some additional premiums involved in that liahility insurance.

Under-the present policiesz it would not be covered, Would say that

way.

PRESIDENT:

Senator'Eawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

The/- the bill mandates that that will be considere&'inw'.-in

setting up the fee, yes.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. senator'Demuzio.

(6 '. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, Mr. President and menbers of the Senate, just want to

l8. speak in favor of éhis bill. My former occupation, we always had
19 ' ' i tricts and all the school boards. difficulty with al1 of the school d s

20. in our area, qnd particularly, as it .relates to transporting head

2l. start youngàters to and from centerk', and wi&h this legislation here

22.. would clear up any doubt within the'school board's mind that they

23. éould provide this transportation because it would then be in the

24. statute and it would solve a lot of the transportation problems for

25. many not-for-profit organizations in the State: and particularly, in

26. Ehe rural areas, and I Would urge a favorable roll call on this...on

27. this bill.
1

28. PRESIDEN'T:

29 The question is shall House Bil'l 47? pass. . Those in fa'vor wzll

30. vote Aye. ' Opposed qill vote Nay. The voting is open. ' Have al1
31. voted Who wiph? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes :re 46:

32. the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 477 having

33; received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill
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1. 480, sçnator schaffer. Read the bill. .

2. SECRETA:Y: '
7. - House Bi1.1 480. *

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Schaffer.

8. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

9. House Bill 480 is similar to legislation before the'General...

l0. the Senate earlier this year. It creates the Senior Citizen Rea1...

ll. Real Estate Tax Deferral Act. Perïit taxpayers sixty-five years

l2. of age or older to defer pay=ert on their real cstate taxom an8 the '

13. State would reimburse the taxing bodies and the State would then be

14. reimbursed at the time öf the death oi the taxpayers from the estate.

15. The.o.this particular Act hak been amended to overcome some of the

y6. objections that kere voiced on the other side of the aisle earlier '

17. this year to a similar bill. Again, I specifically point out to

18. Senator Carroll that the income level is ten thousand dollars instead

19. of twenty thousand which is a comment I recall from 'the debate that

20. he made. The cost to the State would .be minimal. The people who

2l. would eventually lose some money are the heirs to the estate, and

that personally doesn't offend me. I think people should be entitled î22
. .

a3. to lead a cpmfortable life, and I would hope that their...their

24 children or relatives would allow them that right. The bill is

2s. totàlly o/tional and would ndt be uE.ilized a great deal, but it would

be a very valuable thing in the situation where a...and a family had26
.

had a comfortableo..a couple had had a...comfortable income, had a27
.

fairly valuable house totally paid off, and wanted to be able to28
.

rgmain in that hotasa and nct be taxed from it. It also only allows29
.

the deferment up to eiqhty percent which overcomes some of the other'30
.

arguments that were mentioned in the debate on the last bill. Be3 )
. .

!happy to answer any questions
.32. ,

PRESIDENT:33;
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Any The question is sbazl House Bil; 4804

2- pass. AIl in ïavor vill vote Ayè. opposed Nay. The voting is

a. open . Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record . The bizl ise placed

4. on Postgoned consideration. House Bill 496: Senator Pal=er.
5.' sEcRETARYz

6. louse Bill 496.

(Seçyetary reaos title of bill)
B. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Pal=er.

ll. SENATOR PALMFR:

further iiscussion?

l2. Well, Mr. President and Dembers of the Senzte, Eousn na'73 496

' l3. provides that the school boards may waive charge or charges for

l4. slnmmer school Sf the fnma'ly of the student is...ândigent. The Jlli-

l5. nois Office of Education and'lzzinois Association of School Boards

16. are in favor of this billz and I ask for a favorable roll calz.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 496

l9. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. àhe voting is

t ' d on this question,2o. open. Have all voted who wish? Take he recor .
. , *

2l. the Ayes are 48# the Nays are none, l Voting' Present. House Bill 496

22. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Hous'e

23. Bill 503, Sqnator Wooten.

24. SECRETARY:

Hous'e' Bill 503 .25.

26 (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the'bili.27.

:8 PRESIDENT:

' Semator Wooten.29.

p SENATOR WOOTEN:3 .

al Mr. President and coileagues: this bill was the result o: the
r . . ' . , '

le of ome property by the...by a hospita'l in Morrison. The'y
3.2. S2 F .

i d t decided to sell and then discovered in theacqu re some proper ye33;
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1. process that no guidelines had been established for the disppsal of
. *

2. such property, so thay talked tofRepresentative Polk from my district

and decidèd that perhaps what'they ou' ght.to do is adopt the guxdelines

4 : '. that apply to school boards and such transactions
. It doesn t affect

5 ' '. anything else
. It simply presents guidelines as to a manner in which

6. such real estate should be disposed of. If there are no questions,

7. I1d request a favorable r9ll call.r. *

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Any further discussion? The question is shall House' Bill 503

l0. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. 'The voting ig

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

l2. the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none, with l Voting Presentv--House

.13. Bill 503 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 527, senator Knuppel: House Bill 531, Senator Mitchler.

l5. House.u-read the bill.

(6 SECRETARY:

House Bill 531.

l8. (SeFretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Mitchler.

22. SENATOR MITCHLER:

23. Mr. President and members of the Senate, Ahis does exactly what

a4. the Calendar says. It directs the Department of Conservation to

2s. convey ceètain property in Kane County to Aurora Township provided

26. that the properEy is always uged for public purposes: and khis has

no objections from 'the Department of Conservation. I would ask for

ag a favorable roll call.

9 PREéIDENT:2 
.

c Any further discussion? Senator Rock .3 
.

SENATOR ROCK:3 1
. .

Hadxa little difficulty locating this bill i'n my bill book. Is32. .

g . .would everybody check and see if it's in their books.33
;
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1. PRESIDENT:
l

senator Mitchler. ; .
;

SENATOR MITCHLER: !

1. The only reayon that I have this one is because I happen to

he file on it# Senator Rock. i,have t
:6

. PRESIDENT: t
:

7. The question is shall House Bill 531 pass
. Those in favor will'

8. vote Aye. Opposed Nay. :he voting is open. Have all voted who

9. wish? Take the record. On this'question: the Ayes are 43# the

10 Nays are none, with 1 Voting Present. House Bill 53l having receiyed

ll. a constitutional majority is declared ùassed. vFor what purpose does '

12 s tor Rock arise? '-- - -. ena .

SENATOR ROCK:

14 . A point of personal privilege : 1' just wanted to remind Senator

j ' .15 . Mitchler that that ball park will , in act, as others in that community ,
ie serviced, well serviced by the RTA.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. Senator Latherow, for what purpose do you arise?

l9. SENATOR LATHEROW:

20. A point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

21. PRESIDEMT:

22. state your pdint.

23. SENATOR LATHEROW:

24. Visiting us today in the President's Gallery are a gyoup of

25. students and their teachers from Middle School at Aledo, Illinois, .

26. and I wish they'd rise and be recognized by the members of the Senate.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. House Bill 560 by the same Sehator, Senptor'Latherow.
.
' 

j j. s k i .z9. House Bill 561, Senator Berning. House Bill 58 4 Senator Kos n

30. SECRETARY:

House Bill 585.

32 (Secretary reads title of bill)

aa; 3rd reading of the bill.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski.2.

J. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

4. Mr. Chairman qnd Senators, I blew my vocal cord lask night

5. hoping to cheer our team on to victory, but I have to say this that

6. they did a tremendous job. so, they got beat by one run. Theylre

lucky, lucky, lucky, Let's hope I donft get beat on this. House

8. Bill 585 exempts residents pixty-five years of age o'r more from

9. payment of fees of licenses to fish and to hunk.

l0. PiESIDENT:

ll. Senator Graham.

12. SENATOR GKANAM: --

13. The noise down on the Floor is just awful, and I want to hear

14. this Senator's explanation, and I can't 'even hardly tell what di-

l5. reçtion his voice is coming from.

l6. PRXSIDENT:

l7. Will the' members bé in their seats. Will those not entitled

18 .to the Floor? please exit the Floor. Senator Kosinski.

19. SENATOR KOSJNSKI:

1.11 have to take another pill. ' Anybody gok any brandy to20
.

21. straighteû out my vqice? Again, if I may repeat, my good Senator,

22. and I do say good Sènator and mean it. House Bill 585: Iell repèat

23 again, exempts residents sixty-five years of age or more from payment

/ of fees for licenses to fish and ko hunt. The Department of Conser-2 .
vation is not against the bill. It does lose some revenue: however.25

.

the revenue would be lost from the hunting, not from the fishing,26
. .

and it would be approximately twenty to twenky to thirky thousand

dollars. I Wish you open your good hearts and help the senior citizens28
. .

enjoy the summer fishing and winuer hunting. And' as wa say - good29
. . .

hunking.30
.

PRESIDSNT:3 )
. .

32. Senator

aJ; SENATOR LATHEROWJ

Latherow.
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.- - - Thank youy Mr. President. I'd like to fise in opposition to

thip legislation. I.would say Iave not had one senior citizen

-B:qeèE ko ùaklng fifty cents /or a h'unting or fishing license *in my
J

4. area.. I-also believe. that I had a- letter from the Conservation De-

5. partment that stated even though'theyo . .had no'opposition to

6. Qthis.legislation, the loss would' be somewhere 'near f.ifty thousand or

. sixty thousand.dollars. Also recognizing not only the loss from the

8. sale of these licenses, we do have a loss from the Federal Government

9 j. for contributions as per licenses sold in the State of I linois . I
l0. would oppose this' legislation.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Kosinski may c'lose the debate.

' 
13. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

l4. May.v.may...may I correct you, Senator. When you say fifty,

l5. sixty 'thousand dollars, that also includes the Federal money, so

16. that would mean back to thirty thousand dollars. You talk about the

17. senior citizens from your part of the district. Having a mobile home

l8. out there, I... .they live well. Theydre lovable people, and they

lj. 'brought you here, and I'm sure they're not in need, and I don't think'

20. you would have ahy complaint because youdre'such a terrific Senator,' . '- 
%, 

- *- 
.

21. and that's why you're here my great friend. ' Again, Senators, I plead

22. to vote this bill in, give these people a bréak.. Give them fish and

23. big ones, not little ones, you know. Clean up the lakes, the pollutionz

24. and give them opportunities to fish much bett#r. Look what we're

2s. doing in Chicago. Wedre getting big' ones, and the recreation is juét

26 wonderful. Let them enjoy the greaE air. Thank you very much.

27 PRESIDENY:

28 The question is shall House Bill 585 pass. Thos'e in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. H@Ve all voted who29
.

wish? Take the recordw' On this question, the Ayes are 3l, the Nays'30 
. . .

are 6, with none Voting Present. House Bill 585 having received a

2 constitutional majorlty is declared passed. Houée Bill 590, Senator3 
. . . .

Fawell.33;

1.

7.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. House Bill sgo
.

J%' (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. )r: readinq
.of the bill.

PK6SIDENT:V :
6. senator Fawell

.

7. qnNATOR rAWELL:

8 '* Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill would change

. the School Code which now limits school districts to purchasing only

l0. o'ne tract of land Eor voc-ed students to cpnstruct a home, for

instance, and one tract of land in..oor' a home in .deteriorated con-

12 ditfon which can be worked upon by voé-ed students and altows -rhem. *

l3. for the larger districts to purchase more than that upon approval by

the regional superintendent. It received the unanimous vote of the

1.5. Education Committee, and I know of no ofposiiion to the legislation.
l6. I'appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

18. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bi'l 590

l9. pass. Tho>e in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

20. open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,'

2l. the Ayes 'are 45y th, yays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill

22. 590 having received a conskitutional majority is declared passed.

23. House Bill 591, Senator Mccarthy. House Bill 593: Senator Berning.

24*. House Bill 602, Senator Vadalabene. Senator Vadalabene ïs recognized.

25. SENATOR VADALABENE:

26. Yes, Mr. President, I Would like to have leavq to have this bill

27. called tomorrow. I made agreements with Senator Mccarthy who isndt.

28. here right now...

29. PRESIDENT:

3c You have the agreement.

31. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank 'yob.

33; PRESIDENT:
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1. House Bill 656,
* 
Senator Donnewald.

J:

4.

5.

6.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. senator shapiro.

9. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l0. Mr. President.and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, when we

ll. ..owhen we established the State Board 'of Education, we provided for

12. a joink committee to act as liaison bltween the Board of-Higher
13. Educatiop and the State Board of Education. However, we forgot to

l4. provide for the statutory authority. for the Board of Higher Education

l5. to appoint their three members. This bill gives them that authority.

rt also makes some nonsubstantive changes in the Act, and I would

17. appreciate a favoiable roll call.

18. PRESIDENT:

19. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 667

20. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

2l. open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

22. the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House' Bill

23. 667 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

24*. House Bill 699, Senator Chew.

25. SECRETARY:

26. (Machine cut-off)...699.
'

a7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.28.

29 PRESIDENT:

senator chew.30
.

XTOR CHEW:sEN

Yeah/ Mt. President, there is no opposition to the bill. It32. .

cape through the Revenue Committee, and I would ask for a favorable33
;

Sehator

Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

House...House Bill 667.
'tsecretary reads title of bfll)

3rd reading of the bill.

House Bill 667,
!
!
i

1!
:
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l .' roll call
.

PRESIDENT:

3: c - ' ' - -M  furth'er discussion? senator Harris 
.y

4 . SENATOR HARnIS :

' to speci'al iuel . ùaven ' tYes , senator chew, this relates
6 '* .looked at the skatute . What is meant by special f uel?

7. pREsloExT:

senator Chew.

9. SENATOR CHEW:

l0. We only license today the suppliers with the special fuel, and

àl. this bill gives authority to license Ehe distributors. It's now

l2. being done', and puts the diskributors in the same category- with the

suppliers.

l4. PRESIDENT:

1.5. Any further discuksion? The question is shall Hoûse Bill 699

ï6. pass. Yhose in favor will vote Aye. Oppo/ed Nay. The votinq is

l7. open. Have al1 voted who Wish? Take the record. On this question,

8 ; 1 Voting Present. This.o.Housel . the Ayes are ;4y th Nays ate none.,

l9. Bill 699 having fiiled t6 reèeive a constitutional majority is

20. declared lost. House Bill 703, Senator yoward Mohr. 704. House

21. Bill 710, Sehator Course.

22.. SECRETARY:

House Bill 710.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Course.

28. SENATOR CUURSE:

29. Thank youwr.
t

30. PRESIDENT:
. $

'

Just a minute,'senator Course. Will the gehtleman at Senator

32. Carrollls desk please stand aside so Senator Course may be heard.

33; SENATOR COURSE:
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1 . '
. . House Bill . . . ... . . .

2 PRESIDENT: '

3. with rapidity. Would you stand pside, sir? senator course.

4. SENATORCCOURSE: '

5 .. House Bill 710 amends the Use Tax Act. It changes occurring

6. to reoccurring, makes other substantive...nonsubst'antive changes '

7. and it's effective immediately. What thiseewthe reason.for this,
: ' . .

8. Ladies and Gentlemen...
. . ;

9. PRESIDENT: . ' ' '

l0. Senator Donnewald. .

ll. SENATOR COURSE: ' ;

l2. ...the...there was a typographical error mcde at thn...n+ a '.l

' l3. previous amending of the...khis Act, and this will correct that... .
' :

l4. that error, typographicàl error. à
' . t

l5. PRESIDENT) . !

f6. Any further'discussion? The question is shall House Bill 710 ''

l7. pass. Those in f:vor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is '
:

l8. open. Have al1 voted who wish? On this questionz the Ayes...take l

19. the record. On this question, the Ayes are 46, the Xays are 1, none . .

20. Voting Present. .House Bill 7l0 having received a constitùtional
. . +

21. majority is declared passed. '
' . . 1

. è
22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23. House B.ill 749, Senator Buzbee. Read thç bill. '

24. SECRETARY:

2s. Housd Bill 749. . ,

26 (Secretary reads title of bill)* - . .

j '27 3rd reading of the bil .

ag. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

Senator Buzbia. ' '29
. . .

' SENATOR BUzBEE:30
.

Yes, Mr. President, House Bill 749 is designed to alleviake .
3 l .

a problep that has arisen in our qrea. If you could see the sponsor- '32. . .

hi in the House of this bill, you'd see that it was extremely33; S P

. 
. . a a y



bipartisan, and what's happened is there's a .lot of controversy

sukrounding the St. Louis Metropolitan 'Airport Authority, andr..dnd .

a .* this biol would guarantee thàt àt' leakb one öf the f ive members of

àhat authdr-ity. would come froM Monroe County .where the proposed new

airport is to be situated, and at least one oè the five would come from
6. St

. clair County. The bill passed the House, and I would ask for

7. a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

9. Senator Morrisw

l0. SENATOR MoRRIs':

ll. Would the sponsor yield to a question?

12. PRESIDING öFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Indicates he will.

l4. SENATOR MORRIS:

l5. Does this' fit along with the one mqn, one vote concept?

î6. PRESIDIN: OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l7. senator Buzbee.

l8. SENATOR BUZBEE?

l9. I'm...could n'ot answ*r Ehat question accurately. ' I could only

20. take a quess and my quess is no, it does pot. BuE these ake the

2l. people th:t are most affected because 'the new airport will be located

22. in Monroe county and st. clair county in Illinois, and it seems to

73. me' that those that are most qaffected at least ought to have a voice.

24. At the present time, they don't have any voice on that aivport

25. authority.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27. Senator Morrls.

28. SENATO; Moanls:

29. .This is called...this is an Ilîihois aukhority even thouéh it's

30. called the St. Louis Mekropolitan Authority, but it's an'lllinois

appointed agency?

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

aa Senator Buzbee.;
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SENATOF BUZBEE:
!Fell

, there's ao..there's a' biétate authority, but this is...
!thls iy concerning lfhe Illinois.poytion. !

PRFSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . . .
-: - . * - '

5- senator Morris
.

6 . ENATOR Moimls :F 
. . . . . .

The . . .the f ive that we appoint from Illindis # right now they
B' have to come from just anywhere in the Statey and youere trying to

9 '* narrow it down here to Met local representation?

l0. p SIDING OFFICER (sENA4oR DONNEWALD):
ll. senator Buzbee.

l2. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thatls Arue. Five of Ehem come from the State of Illinois,

l4. anywhere in the State of Illinois at the. present time, and what

l5. we're wanting to do is say that two of 'those. five will come from the

*16. local area.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l8- senator schaffer.

l9. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

20. senator, what a wonderful concept. Why under this concept, I

21. see no reqson why each of the collar counties in the RTA couldn'i

2.2. have itsbown repreéentative on the board. Clearly, if this bill is

23. legal and proper, legislatioh that's being proposed affecting the

24% RTA to let poor, small, little McHenry County have a re/resentative

25. on the RTA Board is clearly in the same category. This is a great

26. concept. I hope wefll pass this, and this will be approved by the

'27. courts then we can pass legislation to let McHenry County have one

28. of the nine repregentatives on the F%A Board because it's a veryy'

29. direct parallel. think Vhis $'s a really qreat bill and a great

30. concept and I'm with you, Senator, and I hope you'll support me when

31. I gét my bill.in next year to let little McHenry County have a repre-

32. sentative on'the big RTA Board.

a3; PRESIDING OFFICEA (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2.
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1.

1.

Wèll/'juàt to reiuE-zif that's #ossible, Senator Schaffe: or
. - :i . ègsibly open up hss thinkinè.. 'rhere is a significant. . .a significantp

difference between the Regional Transportation Authority and the

6. st
. Louis Metropolitan Airport Xuthority. A simple reading of the

y . .* bill Will shov. you that . . This authority primarily is a/visory , and

B. so I suppose we could amend the bill to provide for somebody from
9. every damn county in the state. It jùst wouldn't make any difference.
l0. The RTA, as you well know, has certain powers that the St. Louis.

Metropolitan Airport Authority certainly doesn't haveo'

l2. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

l3. senator Vadalabene.

l4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Ves, I1d like to...would Senator Buzbee yield to a couple

ï6. questions?

17. PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l8. He indicates he will.

l9. SENATOR VADALABENE:

20 ' senator' Bpzbee, the st. Louis Airp'ort, where is this to be. Yes #.

constructed in the event that it..-it happens?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23. senator Buzbee.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

about ninety-five' percent of the people in

six hundred people on the Illinois side wculd

tell you that any new airport construction would take place in

28. Missoùri. However, the fact of the matter is that there's only one

29 place for a new airport to be constructed, and l'don't care hoW you

30. cut it, slice it, look àt it, any other way, the'roe's only one place

3). can be constructed, and that's in Monroe County, Illânois.' The../
j . '

32. the Missouri advocates for years were advocating'that there was a

vïable alternative in western.p.in the west...west of St. Louis, and

24. SENATOR. BUZBEE:

25. Well, I think

2B. Missouri and at least
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1.' then we had the floods of 'i3 and that particular area was under six
9 '
.*' feet of water. And th#: they decided ihat maybe that wasn't suci '
g ' '* a good idea, and aftpr years and years and years of their saying we

4. cppnpt expapd Lambert., yuddenfy they went back to, after this area was

5* upder six feçt of water, they went béck to.saying what we need to do

6* is to expand Lambert
. Apd the fact of khe matter is every survey

7. thyt's ever been taken, inclpding those paid by the Lambert Airport
'B' officials, every survey has shown that Lamhert...Lambert simply c#nnot

9. be expanded any further, and the only place that we#re going to be

l0. able to have alr traffic in the '1990's, if we continue with the

ll. growth that we expect to have, is in Monroe County, Illinois. And '

12. so, Senatof Vadalabene, in kind of a long way of getting aTbund to

l3. the answer to your question, in Monroe and' St. ...St. Clair Counties,

l4. Illinois, is the physical locati6n of this new airport. ,

. k

1.5. PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . . . '

l6. Senator Vadalabene. . '

17. SENATOR VADALABENE: . .
* 

.18. Yes, you ;id qo a long kay...that's what I wanted to hear was

19. Monroe County. My next question is does Monroe County approve of

20. this airport? . ' 't
. ' )

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDF:

22.. senator Buzbee. '

23. SENATOR BUZBEE: .

24. Well, Senator Vadalabene, there has never been a refexendum '

25. taken in Monroe County. There is an orqanization there made up of

26. residents of Monroe and St. Clair Counties whose membership numbers

27 somewhere around six or seven hundred that is opposed, adamantly .
*28. opposed to' the location of the airport there. As I said, there

. 
* .

been a referendum. There hàs never been a poll take'n that . '29 has never

I know of, but I can assure you Monroe County is in my district as30
. ,

well as a sood portion of sk. clair, and I cén assure you that there3 )
. . . . .

are a tremendous number of people in those two'counties that favor32
.

the location of that airport there, who for one reason or another try33
;

. 
' 
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1. to be not too vocal because they don't want 'to make their neiqhbors

2. mad that are opposed. to it, but.my quess is if we did a survey or

3. did a referendum that the pröponenti./ould come out about twoeto one

4. in favoi instead ofm..over the opponents.
5.' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6. senator Kenneth Hall. .

7. SENATOR HALL:

8. Thank you, Mr. Chairmano . opresident and Members of the Senate.

9. I rise in support of this bill. Senator Buzbee has corre'ctly des-

l0. cribed and told you about it. Senatot Vadalabene h'as successfully

l1. guided the appropriations for this' through the Senate .for severab years.

l2. Now, the only logical placè for that is in the area tha cribed,

l3. so I would ask your most favorable vote on this issue.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR DONNEWALD):

1.5. Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 749

î6. pass. A11 those'in favor vote Aye. Al1 those opposed No. The

l7. voting is open. yave a11 thcse voted who wish? Take the record.

l8. On that question, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are 1. House Bill 4...

l9. 749 having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

20. For what purposç' does Senator Demuzio arise?

2l. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

22. I would like for the record to reflect that.on House Bill 7l0

23. I voted in the negative. I Was reading the Wrong bill: and I'd like

24. to be recorded as Yes.

25. PREXIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26 Do we have leave? The Jpurnal...the Journal will so refleqk your

27. statement. senate'Bill 755, Senator Vadalabene. House Bill, excuse

ag me. Read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):29.
House Bill 755.30

.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2 1 
. .

3rd reading of the bill.3.2 . ,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33J 
.
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1. senator vadalabene
. . 

' 

.

' 2 . .' SXNATOR VADALABENE: !
'-1 ! ' .
' *. . Yes: thank you/ Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

. . . 
. 

.4* Bill 755 reflects just what the Calepdar says. It restores access
' 5* rights to certain land in Madison Couhty, and 1'd à/preciate a

1
6' favorable vote

.
. :

p :* PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : .

a' Is there further discussion? The question is' shall . . .just a

9 '. moment
. Senator Bernini..

10 '. SENATOR BERNING:

ll. Would the sponsor respond to a question? . '

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . .- '

13. He indicates he will. Senator Vadalabene.

l4. SENATOR BERNING: . ,

1.5. When we are restoring access rights, is' this entry right to !
'16. freeway highways? .'

17. PRESIDING OEFICER' (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

l8. senator Vadalabene. 9;
, % .

. . '

19. SENATOR VADALABENE: ')
20. . No, this is not the freeway highway. . ' .

2l. SENATOR BERNING:
!22

. What...what i/ the position of the Department of Transpor#ation,

23. and..oand what highway is inkolved?

24: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): -

25. Senator Vadalabene. .

26. SENATOR VADALABENE;
*27. Wedre talking about Federal Aid Route l2. The position of

DOT is that they'<e in favor of thips and we're talking about five ' .2 8 
. . . . .

29. hundred dollars. ' .

0 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '3 . .

' Senator Berning.3 ). . . . - .

32 SENATOR BERNING:

someone is paying someone five hundred dollars?33; 
,
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.7 . .

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . .

2 .. . Senator Vadalabene. .

3 . SENATOR. VADALABENE : . - . .' : s s - ( aJ..,- . 
. *

4 . ' - '. Yeé , to. the' State of Il'linois..'

5k XRESIDING OFFICER . (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6. Senator Berning. . . . '

& SENATOR BERNING: . ' .
g

' 

e . '

' 8. Well, Mr. President, Ehese kinds of bills I admit are our

9. responsibility and I am confident tha: the sponsor is sincere, and

. l0. ' I really have no.dispute with it, but this is an example of a bill

ll. that has rather a dramatic impact on some highway somewhere which

12. directly affects... ' . . 
'

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l4. - Just...just a moment. Wil.l the àergeant-at-Arms clear the

1q aisles. Let's take a11 of our conferences off the Floor.
.*' @ ' . .

l6. SENATOR BERNING: ' '

17 It becomes... .

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

19 Just...iust a moment. Just a moment. Please clear the aisles. . .* ''r ,

Eliminate the conferences please. You'may' proceed. '20
. .

. * .

21 SENATOR BERNING: '

22 It iust seems that if there is value to the reestablishment o:
' a3. an access right, and obviously that is the case here where five

hundred dollars is being paid by someone to the State of Illinois21
. .

for the right of access to wHak otherwise was a limited access or .25
.

no access. It seems that the people of the State of Illinois at26
. . .

least through the elected Legislators, ougit to have a better dis-. a7.
' 

i n and explanation as to why it is justified. Perhaps we shouldcuss q .28
. .

know what the motivation for the original elimînatson of the access ' '29
. . .

was, ana then, why st is important kor the state to divese itsezf of.3o
.

'

this restriction. we all know that highway travel is treacherous. .3 )
. .

We are expending untold millions of dollars building limited access '3
2. , ' .

and expressway highway:. I just am concerned somewhat about public33;

. 4 5
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safety in this and related

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:.

/' -- . . -Is there-further discussion? senator vadalabene may clope

4. the debate
. .

'
. - . '

.

5* BENATOR VADALABENE:

6. Yes, just to give Senator Berning just a little jackground on
this, and I think it's justifiably so. The Department of Public

B* Works and Buildings acquired the land described in this bill for the

construction of Eederal Aid Route 12 to freeway standards. And on

l0. september l9th.
, 1973, the order .establishing a freeway on the Federal

ll. Aid Route 12 was amended .not t'o include the land described in the

J?. bill. soy'the owners of the land described in Section l of. this ict
l3. have agrded to make payment to the State of Illinois for five hundred

l4. dollars, which has been determined as a fair appfaisal value'of accessed

l5. right. And the Department of Transpèrtation supports Senate...House

lt. Bill 755', and I'd appreciate a favorable. vote.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
l8. The question is-shall House Bill 755 pass. Al1 those in favor

l9. vote Aye. A11 those opposed .NO. The voting is open. . Have a1l

20. those voted who wish? on that question, the Ayes are 46...47...take

21. the reéord first. On that questiùn,.the Ayes are 47# the Nays are

22. none. House Bill 755 having received. a constitutional majority is

23. declared passed. House Bill 849, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.

24. SECRETARY:

2>.

26.

27.

1 ..

2 .

casès. Thank'you, Mr. President.

House Bill 849.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING .VFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALbIS

29. .senator Mnuppel. Just a moment.. I thinkz Mr. Sergeant-at-Armsr

30. the aisles on the side are noisy and the aisles within the bar are
. !

'

noisy. Would the members please be in their.seats and quiet please.

32. Senator Knuppel.

aa; SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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. '

' . . . ..

x . * .

1* ' This bill callé for the reconveyance of a fraction of an ac/e, .

2. .14 acres of land on Route 97 in the south...southern edge of

' o*. Petersbutg-to be abubting.owner. Ilsubmit that-Ehi's wouldow.that I '

4. kould appreciate a favorable roll call. '

a. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): i
6. Is there further discussion? The question is.shall House Bill

j . :. 849 pass . A1l those in f avor . vote Aye . All those opposed No . The '

8. voting is open.. Have all those voted who wish? Tdke the record.

9. On that question, the Akes are 43# the Nays are none, l Voting Present.

l0. House Bill 849 having received a constitutional majority is declared

ll. passed. senator Partee. - - . .: - . - . .

l2. SENATOR PARTEE: . . - -. - :- . . . - --- '

l3. On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President. I'd like the

l4. attention of the membershipe- We arp going to give vent to custom

l5. and usage of the Senate, and I would like for Senator Morris to
'j6 p'lease come and stan'd here by my desk. '

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

l8. Senator Morris. Please stand by the President's desk.
. % .

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:

20. Therelll be np execution without a trial. Mr. President and .

' 21. members of the Senate, it has long been the tradition to give an
. I22. award to what has been designated as the Baby Senator, which is'to

23. say the younger.a.the youngest Senator in the Body in each term.

24*. Senator Morris is the Winner this year. He is hut twenfy-nine years

2s. old, a mere child. Some of the baby Senators that have received

26 this aWard before beqinning in 1940 was Stanley Mondala, and in...
.27. 1960 it was Fred Roti, in 1953, Albert Scott, in 1955, Daniel .

Rostenkowski, in 1.959, Morgan Einleyv. in 1969, Robert Hatch, in 1965,2 8 . . . . .

John Lanigan, and in 1967, Josaph Krasowskiy in 1971, Daniel Patrick29
.

o'Brien, and in 1973, Terry L. Bruce. This is to be held by the '30
. .

recipient for a year and then it gpes back to the custody of the3 )
. . . . .

senate for' representation to the new winner. On occasion, Senator32
.

Morris and I have' not seen eye to eye, but I want you to know that33
; .
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2 .

3 .'

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

1.5 .

ï6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

esterday I thought he Was particularly sûperb . He was masterf ui .Y 
.

in his role as the center fielde'r on k'he Senate team. As a matter-

of-fact, durin'g the course of the evening, I was heard cheering, we

want Morris, Morris is the greatest guy we'vi ever seen. circumstances

bring about different reactions. In my cgmmu'nitk, a word which is
used very frequently is super, and then, the kids us: theow.the phrasb

boss. They said, oh, that's a boss hat, or that's a boss automobile.

I want you to know that Senator Morris is a boss center fielder.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

Senate B'i1l...

SENATOR PARTEE:
Whild I'moo.whïle Iim on the Ploorg z have another announcem'ent,

Mr. President. The Home Builders Associatâon is holding i'ts recep-

kion tonighk for the Legislakors at'Forum 3O. ft is scheduled or

b heduled ko begin at 6:30* to aceommodate the Nouse whichhas een sc

will be working tonight. They have moved the hour up to 6:00 p.m.,

and that will be at the. Ramada.o.pardon me, that will be at the

Forum 30 at 6:00 o'clock instead pf 6:30, the Home Builders dinner...

or recepkion.

.PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
2l. senate'Bill 8s6, senator xnuppel. senator xnuppel, :56. Read

22.. the bill.

;3. :SCRETARY:

24. senate Bill 856...House Bill...House Bill 856.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28. Senàtor Knuppel.

29. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
30. Mr. President and members of the Body, under Ehe 1970 Consti-

31. kution, Section 2 of Article 4, it...there 'is a requirement with

32. respect to cumulative voking.that a...that aqvoter may vote' for a

candldate for the House by votipg for onee two or three èandidates
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2.

1.

5.

7.

8.

' 

(jso that he spreads his votes equally betwden them. Dnder the ol
law anJ under the statutory law; it was possible for the.. .the yoteç

to indicate th'at he wanted it two and one, spread in his vote. In

fact that evep occurred, we found some ballofs as Senator Mohr knows
in counting for my recount where somebody had indicated a one and

two vote for the members of the House. What this bill does is conform'

the statutory law to the constitutional requirement of equal division

of the votes between the candidates.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l0.

ll.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l2. Take it out of thc record.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l4. Take it out of thq record. Senate Bill.g.Höuse Bill, excuse

lst me, 881, senator Mitchler. Read thé bill.

li. SECRETARY:
17. House Bill 881.

18. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill. '

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21. Sènator.Mitchler.

22. SENATOR MITCHLER:

23. Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 88l does

24. just exactly what the Calendar shows. It amends an Act to protect

25. cemeteries and to provide for the regulation and management.

26. does two things in the amendment that is proposed in House Bill 881.

27. It adds flags and flagpoles to the list of specifically protected

28. object:, und ik also increases the pe'nélty for destroying a tomb, etc.,

:9 from a petty offense to a Class C misdemeanor. I would like to give
* ' - - .

c leave to have Senator Schaf f er speak on this bill because in his3 .

. K

'

particular diskrictr he experienced some rather unusual tombstone31
.

robbing, a piece and article from the paper i: being distributed? and.32
.

it's just beyond comprehension that such a thing would take place, and33;
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1. the bnly fine that w'ould be placed upon those..oindividuals kho
' 

!2 ' '. would rob a tomb and I don't know what they did' with the skeletons,
. !

bùt one hùndrbd dollats was all7that'was...could-be'inflicted upon

4 . thbm-'' b# the' 'c6ùrt'o- . '1.. d likè kb kive . 'leavè- to. Sehàtùr Schaf f ër .
5. pkssà. bING. oFrIcER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6. senator schaffer.

S'ENATOR SCHAFFER:

8. L on your desk, or 'at lèast very currently, thebe's being passed

9 out some newspaper artic'les, some ipcidents that occurred in my

10. àistrict: and I'm forced to tell you unhappily that the articles are

l1. accurate, .and that these individuals, even though.they were appre-

12. hended and received the maximum penalty of a hundred dollersz-the

13. feelings .are. running very high up in the areas affected as you can

l4. well imagine. Franklyc the feelings are. that the five hundred dollar

l5. fine and thirty days in jail is Eoo light as'it is. I would again

l6. pbint out the bill came out of Judiciary on unanimous roll call which

l7. in itself is an uhusual situation. I believe the article explains the

l8. situakâon. I believe the increase in the penalty is needed and ius-

h i ion of many' of my constituents, andl9
. tifiable, in fact, I share t e op n

20. perhaps, we could go further, and I would ask with Senator Mitchler..

21. appreeiate your support on this bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD):

23. ls there further discussion? Senator rawell.

24*. SENATOR FAWELL:

25. This..wthis bill did come out unanimously from the Judiciary

26 Committee, but I...I'm not sure that ït rqally reflects the feelâng

z7. Ehat the bill was absolutely necessary. One of the things that

28 bothers m' e about the bill if youdll.look at it, this. increased pehalty

:9 would apply to the desbruction o'f any...the bt'eaking of any flaq or

flagpole, I think is the wgrding# which means these little flags, for '30
.

instance, on kemorial Day that are.stuck in graves that you just
rry in y'ou: hand, and somebody snaps one in two if ii's placed inca32

. ,

th@ grave, for instance, youlre quilty of a crime and violation of33;
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à. doesn't seeR to me that qven though one's

2. remarks contrary to this bill mikht be construed to be not in respect

3. Aq the flal,. that it is .something.kthqt wq need.. I think flagrole, ob-
-  . : . . ..- : .

4. .vipuslyj. is something else, if spmebqdy destroys a flagpole, but it's

5: Fritten in such broad terms that any time a little tot breaks one of

6 these miniaéure, little flags' that may be placqd on the grave, youdre

7. guilty of a crime and can be sent to jail. It just seems' to me to be

8. an overkill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l0. Is there further discussion? Sepator Carroll.' Just a moment.

ll. Would the Sergeant-at-Arms restore.quiet immediately byhind Senatpr

l2. Carroll so he can speak. Senator Carroll.

l3. SENATOR CARROLL:

14 Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. . I'd so'rt of like to echo the remarks

of Senator Fawell. While I âgree with Senator Schaffer's position

l6. of raising the penalty, I think tiat the part about flag or flagpole

l7. is totally redundant. The Act already says alter listing the specific

18. items that you would find in a cemetery such as tombs, monumentsr stones,

l9. vaults, trees, etca, or any other object. think that more than

20. amply covers, I don't think we need thé press release coverage of

adding flag or flagpole, and I think Senator. Fawell has raised a

22. very obvious item of these Amall flags that people walk around and

23. place within the cemetery area that they might snap by accident. I

a4 think that if Senator.o.if the Senate sponsor would be agreeable to

25 . takà out that . . .those two or khree wprds but still raise the penalty,

6 I would think that we would then be moving in the proper direction2 
. .

without abusing the pr6cess. I think that 'the.o .the addition of27
.

flag qr flagpole is just totally redundant, totally unnecessary,28. .

while most of us agree wsth raising the penelty; .and I would ask of '29
. .

the sponsor if he would be so willing to do.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):3 1 
.

j:S ena or Mitchle r.32 
. , .

SENATOR MITCHLER:33;

this Act. And it just
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Senator Carroll, the bill

Senate Judiciary Committee, and was pointed out at that time in.'
g . . '4 responsb- to your' question'ing- abouti'the f laq , the 'small f lags' that

4 . . . . - . . . ' . .' àre placed on Ahe ùraves of the decèased vbterans, pakticularly on

Membrial Day, next Friday, May 30, the.o.often Qe find where they

6. come in and do willfully and with intent break them a
.ll off, destroy

them, and this causes a considerable amount of concern on Yhe part

B' of those persons who come to the cemetery to honor their deceased

9. war dead, and that is why it's put in. We're not...it isn't will-

l0. fully if a little child breaks a stick on a flag that's on a grave.

ll. That's-.-that's very, very petty, bùt when they come in and they

l2. desecrate ân entire cemetery and remove a11 the flags, it % the same

l3. type of a'n individual that will go into a .tomb and take a skeleton

l4. out a'nd take the skull .home and put it on their m'antle, and I think

l5. that we have tb increase this, and siop this destruction.in our

l6. cemeteries so that when you enter the gate of a cemetery, you have

17. respect for the people that are honored in that cemetery.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER IENATOR DONNEWALD):

l9. senator schaffer. Sënator.carroll. Excuse me, l didn't realize

20. you were not finished. Senator Carroll.

21 SENATOR' CARROLL:

22. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Mitchler and Senator Schaffer,

23. I would just like to point out two things. One,

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

25.

26. SENATOR CARROLL:

27. Thank you. The law on criminal damage to property is a Class A

isdemdanlr. So, youdre reducing the /enalty as to flags or flag-28. m
29. Poles from what is now the law, and that's Class 7s. dorz't think

3o. that's what you want to do: but that's what you are doing. Secondly,
. t

if you read the Ach .the types of items that are specifically des-

32 cribed are those that are permanent in nature,. those that aré tombs,

?? monuments, stones, Vaults, trees? shrubs, etc. Those thaf are more
F

waé debated to grèat length in the

Proceed.
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1. permanent
. Now, if you were talking about permanenk flagpoles,

maybe alright, and I.think they Jare again already covered by the

3 . ' .. words - or any object whatsoever. ï think when youlre talking

4. about s/mething that is temporary in nature as opposed ko pepmanent,
I don't think youlre accomplishing what you're trying to accomplish.

6. Iy again, I would say that there are many of ùs who would support

7. raising the penalty as to those items that are more permanent in

8. nature to the Class C misdemeanor, and 1...1 don't think we want to

9. lower the penalty from Class A to Class C for those items' that are

10. temporary in nature, and I would suggest to you thak you might wgnt

ll. to bring the bill back and amend oût those words and then proceed

l2. to passage.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

14. Senator Schaffer.

1.5. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

:6. Well, again/ I think the...the bill was fairly debated in

l7. Judiciary, and these...points were covered, and I think the...the,

l8. at leasty the way I read, the committee was that the...the extra

l9. language may not be totally necessary, but that in effect it did

20. not do any harm.. I would suggest to you that the penalty is a

2l. maximum penalty and that certainly a judge..kif..pif a child had

22. gone into a cemetery last Monday on Memorial Day .and broken a flag,

23. certainly there's a lot difference between thqt and desecrating a

24. grave, and I'm sure that a judge would be able to# you knowy make

25. his decisiùn, reflect the difference. Again, my principal concern ' '

26 is with the increase in the penaltv, the additional verbiaqe in

27. the billz'l don't believe, harms the law. I think we can debate in

28. a legaliskic sense whether itds absolutely necessary.' I think the

29 bill is in f orm right now to accomplislà what I tlàink everyone wants '

it to do, and I'd like to see us pass it right now because there is30. .

a need. I hate to say it: but the...the same group of people that
j ' 'you may have noticed'in these newspapçr articles still appear to be32

. , . .

ïn operationz and the sooner this 1aw can be signed into law, the33;
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2.
sooner we stop

behavior.

Ppzàzbzxc oFelcsa (sExAToR DoNuEwALD):

là khere' further debate? The question 'is shall House Bill 88l

pass. All those in fà/or vote Aye.' Al1 those opposed No. The

voting is open. (Machine cut-offl...voted who wishp Take the

rècord. On that question, the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 2, 9 Voting

Presenk. House Bill 88l having received a constitutional majority
is declared passed. 1035, Senator Dougherty. Senator Kosinski, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

that 'type of antisocialcan have .a good tool to

4.

5.

6.

.8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l5.

l6.

' lled a real boner. I Wm alwaysThis is the first time I ve pu

for Ehe veteran and I pressed.o.instead of pressing green, I pressed

red and I want to pregs green @nd I apologize to all veterans.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO; DONNEWALD) r

The record will so show. Sehator bougherty, do you wish to

proceed? Read the bill'.

SECRETARY:l8.

19.

20.

2 1 .

2 2 ..

House Bill 1035.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23. senator Dougherty.

24. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

25. Mr. President, House Bill 1035 is an exact duplicate of Senate

26. Bill 79l that passed here on May the 16th. This bill provides the

27. removal of a.v.of an allowance that was granted some years ago to
. 

' .

28. Ehe sanitary District to exqmpt three million, six hundred .fifty

29. thou'sand gallons of s.ewage that were Qxempt from 'charges for treat-

30. ment. The reason besng that the.o.under the EPA'S standards, we can-
3). not exclude anybody', all are held equal. Youo..and the ten.e.f.igure

, een thousand gazzons per day was arrived at a figure, juse muleiplyzz. o

33; it by year, that's thew.wthe exact figures. This is in compliance

! ;
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 . -
' . . ' .

1. with the Pederal stdtutes. I would ask for a favorable roll' call. .

. 
' j -

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DoNNàwALb): '!
. . . . 

' .

o%' . Is there further discussion? The question: is àhall House Bill

4. 1035 passs All thpse in favor vote Aye. A1i those opposed No.

5* The voting'is open. Have all those vo'ked who wàsht Take the '' 
- - . - - -. - . . - -: -

6. record. On that question, the Ayes are 48# the. Nays are none, l
- . .. . 2 . - ' ' . ' .

7. Voting Present. House Bill 1035 having received a.e.constitutional .
- - .- - 

-
- . - . . 

' 
. - 

' 
. . . . u . . . .

B. majority is declared passed. Senator Welsh...read'...House...House

9. Bill 1037. Read the bill.

10. SECRETARY:

ll. .. House Bill 1037. . . .

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill) - -- .

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWADDI:. . '

l5. Senator Welsh. ' ' .
' 

' 
.16. SENATOR WELSH:

17. Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 1037 amends .

18. the Chicago Sanitary District Act by removing a civil service

l9. restriction, permitting the district to partiiipate in intern training

20. programs when Federal and State funds are available. The same as .

2l. senate Bill 449 which passed out of the Senate without a negative
j'

22. vote lasi April. i would appreciate a favorable roll call. .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR bONNEWALD):

24.. Is there further debate? The question is shall Hoûse Bill 1037

2s. pass. A11 those in favor vote Aye. All those opposed No. The voting

26 is open. Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that
: *' . .

'z7 cuestion, the Aves are 48, the Navs are none. House Bill 1037 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator '2 8 
. 

. . . . .

9 Partee . senator Mosinslci . you wish to procezd? Read the bill . That ï q
2 .

House Bill 1117. '30
.

SECXETARY: ' - . .3 ). . .

HOUSY Bill 1117. '
32.

(secreèary reads title of bill)33
z .

ss j
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2.

3.

. :
'

-SENATOR KOSINSKIT.

5.' .Mr. President and

6. to our senate Bill that we

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONMEWALD):

Senàtor Xosinski.

Honorable.'senatorsyvthis bill-is identical

have passed out on the increases on the

salaries for Rrobation officers, and I seek your fav6rable roll call. .

B. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
' 

.i. Is there further discussion? The question is siall House Bill

l0. 1117 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those o/posed No. The

ll. voting is open. (Machine cut-offlt..those voted who wish? Take the

l2. record. On that question/ the. Ayes are 52, the Nays are-non'ev House

l3. Bill 1117 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

l4. Senator Harber Hall. Hbuse Bill 1121. Read the bill.

15. SECRETARY:

16. House Bill 1121.

l7. (Secretgry reads title of bill)

18. 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOF DONNEWALD):

20. Senator Harber Hall.

2l. SENATOR HALL:

22. Mr. President, this bill is identical to Senate Bill 526 Which

23. passed thim Body without a dissenting vote. This bill provides that

24 whenever the Auditor General fails to receive cooperakion from any* . .

2s. state agéhcy that he's in the process of auditinq, he must report

6 this failure to.v.of the agençy to cooperate with him to the Audit2 
. .

ission and to the speaker of the House and ko the President of27
. Comm

the senate. I move...l move...l request your suppoxE of the bill.28
.

rasszolp7G OFFICER ISENATOR DONNEWALD):29
.

Is there further debate? Senator Morris.30
.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I hkve one question. Being new here, I just wonder Why We3
.2 . , . . .

keep voting on identical bills that have already passed the Senate.33;
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1 .* We ? re all concerned 
.about a backlog of legislation and the excessiVe

g . ' . .* time. Why are the samq'bills introduced on both sides, and 'then we
a . . .- -. ; - .* vote Ewlc et what éappens now? 80th bill s are approve d and they bo th

* go to the'Governor?
s . . ' .* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWAIZ) : - - L. Q . :.

6 . . senator Harber' Hall
. That ' s a good question.

7 ' SENATOR HALL:

8 ' - '' - would attempt to explain that by sayinv this. That there #re

9 . so many bills introduced into the House that of ten times none of

l0* them get acted upon. so, if 'we 'have one in the senate, we have a

ll. falr chance of b0th Houses ac'ting on it.
l2. PRZSIDING O'FFICER (SENATOR DONNEWAED):

l3. Is there further discussiqn? The qudstion is shall Hozse Bill

l4. li2l pass. Those in favor vo'te àve. Those opposed No. The voting

15. is open. (Machine cut-offl...voted who-wish? Take the record. On

i6. that question, the Ayes are s2, the Nays arè none. House Bill 1121

having rèceived a constitukional majority is declared passed.

18. (Machine cut-offl...aohns. 'House Bill 1175. Read the bill.

l9. sscRsTARY:

20. House Bill 1175.

(sécretary reads title of b1ll)

22. 3rd reading of the bill.

23. PéESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'DONNEWALD):

24. senator Johns.

25. SENATOR JOHNS:

26. Thank you, Mr. President. This bill is a bill Which as it

simply says - conveys the land in Johnson county owned by Ehe Department

28. of Transpörtation to the Federal Government, the United States
. 

*

t of Agriculture. The reason' for is that it enhahces29
. Departmen

30. the land if owned by the Federal Government along Interskate Route
. k

24 which is rlght south of Marion, Illinois/ to the Department Mf31.
32 Agriculture, the United States Forestry Department. I see no reason

. * .

3a; for a failure of this vote. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):' . . .. . . .. ' . . .. . ... - . .' !
2. Is there further discussionl Yhe questigp is shall Houpe Bill

1175 pass. All those in favor vote Aye. All tlose opposed No. The
4 '. voting.is open. Have all those voted who wish? Take the record.

5* On.that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays arY none. House Bill

6. 1175 having received a constitukional majority is declared passed.
7 '@ Senator Hickey. House .Bill 1272 . Read the bill.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 1272.

l0. .tsecretaçy reads tïtle of bill)

l1. 3rd reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): --

13. Senqtor. Hickey.

l4. SENATOR HICKEY:

l5. Mr. President and colleagues, this' was :omething which was inad-

ï6. vertently omitted from the final order of the tourt, and there is
l7. no opposition. It was on a Consent Calendar in the House, and I

18. would ask for a favorable roll call.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20. Is there further discussion? The question is shall House Bill

1272 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting

2 is open . ' Have all ' those voted who wish? Take the record . On . that2 
.

jj '23
. 

question , the Ayes are 52 , t e Nays are non: . House Bill 1272 having

24' received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

2s. Berning, for what purpose do you arise?

26. SENATOR BERNING:
'27 on a point of personal privilege, 1...

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALL):2 
.

State your point.29
.

SENATOR BERNING:30
.

This is ànother examples in my opinion, of where at least the
3 ). . ' ,

Department' of Transportation is derelict in not advising the members
32. .

of ehe Legïslature of the lmpacE or lack thereof of restorïng...
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restoring access rights to property.previously determined necessary

2. by the Department of Transportation in its Hiqhwav Construction

3 .. Program . I think'the members''of-this-Bodyk the .membe6s.of th& entire

4. General-:Assembly, ought to.at least have some expressâon dïrectly

from the Department of Transportation for or-aiaipst, in supppç: of
6. or in opposition to such legislation as this, and %he others we have
7 '. had . . I think that we arq being asked to .vote without the benef J.t of

B. the kind of information that is necessary to make a realistic judge-

9. ment: and I think that it would be Within the...the Jurview of the
l0. Presldent's office to direct an inquïry to'the Department of Trans-

11. portation regarding such furnishiné...furnishing of information to

l2. the Body. -

PRESIDZNG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l4. - '- Senator Welsh, for'what purpose do you arise?

15. SENATOR WELSH:

l6. Ild like to 'ask Senator Berning a question. Whlt bill are you

17. talking about, Sepator?

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l9. He's talking about all of them, all the easemen't bills. Senator.

2O. Berning, isn't that correct?
: @

21. SENATOR BERNING:

22. Yes, the one we just voted on, 1272, and thç one we had a litvle

23. earlier, and. I'm...if I'm...my memory serves Pe, this is the third

24. one We'ye had today.

PREàIDING 'OFFICER (SENATOR bONNEWALD):25.

26 There are five more coming. Senator Hickey. Read the bill.

27. Read 1276.

za SECRETARY:

29 Senate Bill 1276.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

3rd readïng of the bill.
@

' 

'

PRESIDINP OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):3.2 . .
Senat or Hickey.33

;
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l*. SENATOR HICKEY:

2. Mr' President and Senator Byrning 
.and other Senatorst thàs is.... .t . - . .

3 '. has- tp. do with the-reroutinq of.Route 2 up bv theaWaqonwheelz-north

4. pf Rockford where the route way Fhanged, apd âo the.state pp
.lgnger. 2 . ' '

needs this easement, and we're letting go of it with this legislation

6' for a fee of sixteen hundred dollars und:r certain conditions which

7 '* include waiving any right f or advertising or f or having a junkyard

8. there.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l0. Is there further discussion? The question is shall House Bill

ll. 1276 pass. Those in favor voie Aye. Thosç opposed No. The voting

l2. is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have all those vmtec who

wish? Take the record. On khat question, the Ayes are 5lv the Nays

l4. are none. House 8111.1276 having received a constitutibnal majority
'
' 

ù . ill lal3. Read the1.5. is declared passed. Senato: Jo ns. House B

l6. bill.

l7. SECRETARX:

l8. House Bill 1313.

19 (secretary reads title o'f bill)

20. 3rd reading of the bill.

21. PRESIDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR DONNEWALDL:

22. senator Johns.

23. SEFATOR JOHNS:

24. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I had a slight delay on account of

25. my seatmate. Senate Bïll...T mean House Bill 1313 is a bill that

26. authorizes for the receipt and expenditure by the Department of

27. Transportation of Pederal funds for non-Federal aid system highway

28. projects. . Federal funds are available for work on non-Federal aid

29. System roads through the Saf/r Roads Demonstration Program, enacted

3c. by the Federal Aid Higbway Aet of 1973) and through the Qff System
lRbads Program enacted by the Federal Highway .Amendment of 1974. The

32 Safer Roads Proqram has matched ninetv percent...ten percent Federal* ''' . e

' 

œ

' 

.

' a and state , and' they' 11 of fer four point f ive million in Federal f unds3 
;
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1. that have been allocited in southern..ointo Illinois. The Off
2. system Roads Program is matched seventv percentlFederal, thirty

f - . . ' . . ... ' ' 9. . . 'ùébcênt ttaké of loëàl, five èôint fivë Millioh, and that has been
' . . . . . . . ' '

: L' 2 . . '; .4. approgriated to Illinois, apportzoned rather to Illinois. I would
5. try'to'ansker any questions about this House

6. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7. Is...is there further debate?

8. SENATOR JOHNS:

xine- -ten mizzion, ten million dozlars-- ten million dozzars

l0. i'n the total allocation apportioned to Illinois by the Federal

ll. Covernment in these two programs. There's even a.Roads Program and

12. the Off System Roads Program.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

ï ' S tor' Harrik'.1. ena

SENATOR HARRIS:

l6. Well, Senator Johns, my immediate...

17. PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18. Just.a.just a moment, Senator. Proceed.

l9. SENATOR HARRIS:

20. Well, I have a question about the possibility of precedent

2l. establishment here. Would you want to comment on that. 1...1

22. certainly have some misgivings about that possibility.

23. SENATOR JOHNS:

' hi bill authorizes the Department of Transfortation24. Well, t s

25. in conjunction with a municipality or county to receive and to

26. expend Federal funds for constructione reconstruction and improve-

a7. menE of non-Federal aid system roads, nak for maintenance, but for .

28 COnStrNCtiOn aDd rOCODStrUCtiOn. XtKS...iE May,ke a. Precedent bui

9 ït I s needed .2 
. .

c PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO; DONNEWALD);3 
.

senator karris.3 )
. .

SENATOR HXRRIS:32 .
Well, it certainly seems to me that to use Federal funds for

33;
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non-Federal highways is going to resulE: I assume, Ehat this would

cime out of the Illinois pool,'it will result in less money for the
J ' .: - - ' '. - . . - ' - . - - .' - - - - *' .L:Féderaï system. Now, :.just...weive cohe to live wfté tie aïioca-

! - ..

V tion.of .those funds fo'r the Federal Highway LSystem, and 1..:1 'just
s ' . .* '' tlori ' t quite tinderstand the reason for this bill except just what
6 n ' ' '* i have stated 

. M d ' that is to use Federal fuftds for non-rederal

highways , and. . I . . .1 don 't understand the reasoninq at all.
8 . ' Rsszssx,

.p :P

9. senator Wooten.

10. 'SENATOR WOOTEN:

ll- wefl senator Harris: 'the same question surfaced in m/ own, #
12 ' -' mind. I noticed in the summaky here it says such projects shall
13' .be undertaken in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Aid

14. Road Act
. Is that, in fact, a' Federal Act which permits this kind

15 . f expenditure? oh
, that was the blithe assumption I made , Eederalo

l6. Acts occur a1l the time and I assumed that thgt was' the rationale

17 . behind the bill 
. But what we ' re doing is , in f act, in ac'cordance

18 . ith what is permitted by Federal statute, and if someone can givew

l9. us a definitive statement'on that
, I don't think we'll have any

20. difficulty with tba bill at all
.

21. pssszosxv:

22. senator Davidson
.

23. SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

24. would the sponsor yield for a question?

25. PRESIDENT:

26. He indicates he'll yield.

27. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

28. senator Johns, does what you attempt to do or' want to do in

29. Ehis do away with the Federal aid qecondary and the Federal aid urban

30. park of the Act which now has to be...fund Federal money can be used

31. on non-Fednral highways as long as it's been incorporated in the
j '

12. Federal''aid secondaryy..secondary' or the Federal aid urban road system?

PRESIDENT:

1.

2.

3.
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1. senator Johns
.

2. SSNATOR aoHxs:

3 ', *.* That s one hell of a question
.

:4
. pREszoeNT:

s. sir?

6. SENATOR JoHus:

7* That's one heck of a .question.

8. SENATOR DAvTDsoN:

9. well, I'd say...

l0. SENATOR JoHNs:

ll. But now, wait a minute. Now, wait a minute. We'll try to

12 what I see the intent'of this bill to be is the-heedRo. '. ansWer.

13. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l4. Mr. President, I can't hear him.

l5. SENATOR JOHNS:

l6. okay, 1'11 wait.

l7. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l8. e..tunin.kelligiblel...

l9. SENATOR JOHNS: ' '

20. can you hea: me now, Senator Davldson?

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Will you remove your voice level so tha: the members may hear

23. each othery'please.

24. SENATOR. JOHNS:

25. What I see in the intent of this bill, and I'm goingo..l want

26. to tell you before T explain what I'm about to explain. ThaE I'm

27. going to pull this out of the recordy but what I see in the intent

28. of this bill is thise that many of the non-Federal aid systems are in

. ; y. is uyosa to29
. 

real need of repair. The Federal System, as I s e ,

3o comDletion especiallv along the interstate system, and I see some

3) excess funds available for this intent, and thatls the purpose of
q '

a2 this bill in mv estiùation, but I1m going to pull this out of the

record till I get a More solid and thorough explanation than has been33
; j

i
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U  

given me. So, I...My. President, 1, too, have some sliqht misgivings
2* but I agreed to handle the bill and 1111 pull it out of the record.

PRESIDENT:
4 . '. - 'Senator Wants to hold the bill. Take it. out of khe record.
5 '* The bill is out of the record. Senator Davidson.

6. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I know Stfs opt of the record, but I would request to him
'8' when he gets the information that seek an answer to the question

9. z asked dealing with Federal aid secondary and Federal aid urban

l0. please.

ll. PnsSIDENT:

l2. send Him a note, Sir. Send him a note, then helll understand

l3. it because he didn't understand the question, but when you Write

l4. it out, hedll understand it. House Bill 1351, Senator Harber Hall.

l.5 . gECRETARY : .

16 ' i1l 1351.. House B

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 3rd reading of.the blll.

PRESIDENT:

20. senator Harber Hall.

2l. SENATOR HALL:'
!

22.. This is a small easement bill. It's about a third of an acre.

23. It'provides for eighteen hundred...dollar cash payment of it. It's

24. in Logan County. I recommend this for your consideration and your

25. approval.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. The question is shall House Bill 1351 pass. Those in favor

2g. vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

29 wish? Take the reuord. On this quesEion, the Ay#s are 50, the Nays

30 are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 1351 having received a
t

constitutional majority is declared passed. 'House Bil1 1566, Senator3 )
. . . . i

32. DonneWald.

SECRETARY:33;
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5

6.

House Bill 1566.

(Secretary reads titl'e of bill)

3 d eading of the bill .r r
J

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

This is. an easement.bill, and I would appreciate à favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 1566 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1.l voted who

wish? Take the record. On Ehis question, the Ayes are-slv-fhe

Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 1566 having received

a constitutional majority is dlclared passed. Let the record show

the board shows 67, we were voting on 66. Oh, he jrst changed it.

Oh, I'm sorry. My alert friend here told me. (Machine cut-off1.o.vG6

having received a constitutional majority is declared pasked. Senate

Bill...House Bill 1567, Senator Donnewald.

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.
' l3.

l4.

ï6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Hou'se Bill'15j7.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rQ reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:'

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

This is again an easement bill, and I would appreciate your

favorable support.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The quesEion

Those in favor w'ill voke Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting ispass.

open. Hav: al1 voted who wish? Take the reco<d. On this question,
i '

the Ayes are 54, the Nays are nohe, none Voting Present. Hopse Bill

1567 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

28.

29.

30.

31.

is shall House Bill 1567

33;
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1. ror what purpose does senator Mitchler arise?

2. SENATOR MITCHLER:

3 '* Mr
. President and memberé of thb.senate, I would like ko Yise

4- on a pok'nt of personal privilege..
s .. PRsszDyx z':

6 . state your point.

7 . sExhToa MITCHLrR:

8. In the President's Gallery, to my immediate right, Diana Anderson

9* and Theresa Garvey. Dïana resâdes ïn .Vi1la Park and ùherbsa âs ïn

l0. Lombard, actuall# from Senator Pate Philip's distriët. Diana

ll. Anderson was a very competent intefviewer on Radio Station :.M O in

l2. Aurora. Theydre down visiting .the General Asselöly workiAg-eui for

the Lombard Bank fn which they're working in wïth the license dls-

l4. tribution. I would like' to have these two, beautiful, young ladies

l5. stand to be recognizeé by thi Senate please.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. Your half right, Senator, I could only see one. House Bill

18. 1582, Senator Shapiro.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. House Bill 1582.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

24. Sepator Shapiro.

.25. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

26. Mr. Prestdent and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, the

27. House Bil'l 1582 doe's what the synopsis says. It makes the penalty

28. provisions of the Election Code 'apply to a1l schook èlections and

29. requ'ires the postillg oc these penalty provisions wat each polling

c place. Now, the genesis for this bill was in St. Clair County, a3 
.

case that was heard there in the 20th Judicial Circuit - whereby any'3l
. .

E 'school election, a gteat number of potential voters were denied the.32
. .

rlght to vote because the secretary of the schooz boara failea toaa
;
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the mechanical eqùipment necessary to1.' deliver theo . .materials,

2. conduct the election until late in the 'day. The only penalty p<o-

vision that pe.ftains .tœ pchool 'board elpotions or- apy school- plection,

is for failure. of the judges to deliver the vo'te book to the proper

5. authorities. So, even though the court said in i'ts order khat there

6. was .great evidence that the election was not conducked properly: he

had no other course other than to flnd the defendanh who was the

.8. secretary of the board, nqt guilt# and allow him to go. ..If .there are

9. any questions, 1,11 attempt to answer them, otherwise, I would

l0. pppreciate a fpyorable rolk call.

ll. RRESIDENT:
l2. Any further discus.nion? The question is shall House Ulilr 1502

l3. pass.. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting i's open.

14. Have a11 voted who Wish? Take the record. On this question, the

l5. Ayes are 50: the Nays are 1, none Vobing Present. House Bill 1582

k6. having received a constitutional m:jority is declared passed. For

l7. what purpose does Senatoy Chew arise?

l8. SENATOR CHEW: *

l9. Would you haVe the Journal.to show that I pushed .the Wrong

20. button here. I intended to vqte Aye and I voted No.

21. PRESIDkNT:
The record will so show. House .Bil1 1719, Senator Johns.

23. SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 1719.

a5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

28 Sénator Johns.

29 SENATOR JOHNSS

Mr. President, this is a simple amendment to ease a...oto give
30.

. k /
away a...not give away, but to release a highway easement of a half

an acre in Union County. would recommend a .favorable roll call.
32.

z PRESIDENT:33;
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Any further dlscnssion? The question is shall House Bill 1719
' j2 ' ' .

' - pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed 'will voEe Nay. The

u. ''/ôtiftg- 'ià opeff-- ' Ha'vb all voted who wish? Takb 'tlie retord. On 'this
4 . ' .* - qubstibn, the Ayy's are. 52., the Nays. a.re.none, kith none Voting: Present.

: House. Bill 1719 having-received a.constitutional. majority is declared
6 '* Passed/ The Chair- has an announcement. We àtarted this morning With

Hôuse Bill 667 and ke'are.almost at the end of the House Bills on

8. 3rd reàdinq ealendar. z Fant y'ou to know that wHen we shall have

9 '* f inished 2266 , we will return to the f irst bills on the House reading

l0. calendar
. so, you may be alerted and prçpared. House Bill 2085,

ll. s ak'or vadalabene.en

12. SECRETARY:

House 'Bill 2085.

14. (secretary reads title of bill)

15. 3rd readinq of the bill.
'
PRESIDENT:

17 s nator vadklabene.@ e
18. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l9. Thapk you, Mr. President. House Bill 2085 as amended is an

20. easement bill, and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

21. passzos-xT:

22. Any further 'discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2085

23. be passed. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

24*. is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, none Voting Presept.

26. House Bilz 2o8s havinq received a constitutional xajority is '

27. declared passed.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

29. senator ClarKe.

30. SENATOR CLARKE:

'Before we start over again, if I...I'd like to make a motion
' 

bill would that be alright?32. to Table a .

33: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
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That...thatls good anytime.

SENATOR CLARKE: '

3 . . . - - = - .'. 7 Q : Can : I make a #tatelttènt . . .
4 :* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

5 '* Just
a . .just a moment. Itls good any time. .proceed.

6 : . .* SENATOR CLARKE : ... - . n -

'I'd...I'd-..I'd like to make a'statement though beèause this

B* is a unique situation. I've been here a numbér of years as the

President has, and I want to point out the procedures that we are

l0. going through and what happens when yoù go through ihese kind of.

ll. procedures. This bill received seventy votes in the House. It

l2. appeared on 1st reading and I picked it up knowing that ft-received

13. yeventy Qotes. I wanted tp see how long it would take to find out,

l4. because this happened to eliminate the ban on meat in Cook County

at six o'clock. It would have been a good bill to pass, however, I knew

f6 it would be illegkl. so, z want to move that House Bill 1280 be

17. Tabled.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l9. Where is the bill, Senator?

20. SENATOR CLARKE:

21. It's been assigned to committee.

22. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDIZ

23. And you wish to have it...what committee .has..whas it been

24. assigned to?

25. SENATOR CLARKE:

26. It has been assigned to Finance and Credit.

d OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):PRESIDIN

28. And you Wish to take it from the...

z9. SENATOR CLARKE:

30. Wish it...take...

3) PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

a2. ...rommittee to'..vtake it from the committeê to...for the.w.and

take it from the committee for the purpose of Tabling.

1.

2.
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1. SENATOR CLAPKE:

2. ...Take it from committee for'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR DONNEWALD): !

4. To diseharge the Committee on Liçensing. All in favor indicate

5. by saying Aye. Just a moment. For...fbr what.uïsenator Bell.

6. SENATOR BELL:

7 ' Well, yes, thank you: Mr. President. I'm./.I think maybe a

8. little confused as maybe other members of the senate are in reference

9. to this. Am I to undersiand that th: bill came over from the House

10. ih an illegal manne: that in ackuality it did not pass the House?

ll. Zs that... .

1z. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:'

l3. Idm qorry, Senator, would you please repeatw..l beg your pardon.

SENATOR BELL:

15. Alright, we have this particular bill in'the Senate. Is it

16. lekally in the Senate right now? Is it legally up for consideration,

it be before commiEtee?

18. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

19. The Sepretary of the Senate received a Message from the House

20. that the bill had passed, where in faèt it did not. We have no obli-

2l. gation to'check their voting record.

22. SENATOR BELL: '

23. Alright, now, since that message was received over here that

it had in actualiky passed, that was an error on the part of the

25 House?

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER (XENATOR DONNEWALD):
* .

7 Correck.2 
.

SENATOR BELL:28
.

Alright. That being the cas'e, khis bilà can be if it's your

3o. determination or the committee's determination that determines where

3). a bill will go, can determine 'to act on that bill. Is that not true?

PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):32. .

aa: I khink that it would be patently unconstitukiohal to proceed in

!
thè purpose of Tabling, right.
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1. that manper, and I would not permit that. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

3. Wellh I'm not.objecting to ahything so far. The only thing
1. that prdblems me $s that I know the bill is a good one, and I

5.' would like to vp#e fpr it, and whileo.owhile I 'trust my seatmate

6 ' ' .. implicitly and have learned tooo.that he never. pxpresses anything

7. but the truth I still have reservations about this bill. It'sr

B. possible that the information he has is not complete. Itls possible

9 ' ' ible that. as I see it unless he can explain differently, it s poss

10 'there is a typographical error somewhere.

ll. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

12. Senator: in response to that, the Secretary has verifiKd that .

l3. the actual roll call was what Senator Clarke alluded to earlier.

l4. .SENATOR HALL:

l5. The roll call on it was'only seventy.

l6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNE/ALD):

17. That is correct.

l8. SENATOR HALL:

19. And someone saw the printed roll call. Is that' right?

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDIi

21 The digest disclosed that it received but seventy'-one votes.

22. SENATOR HALL:

23. Well, you see the digesteo.that's...that's what I'm trying to...

24. this..athis is a really good bill and ought to be passed. I hate

25. to Yable a' good bill.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

well jus: a momeht. Just a moment. The sponsor requested27. r
that this bill be brought from the committee to the Table for the28

. .

' htertain tbat motion. Senatorxpprpose of Tabling, and T m going to e29
.

30. Partee.

3 ). .
You know, Shakespeare once wrote a play called Much Adied About

32. .

Nothing. Now, it's just fairly obvious. It's as plain as the nose33; 
.

SENATOR PARTEE:
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* on your face that yog canft vote for a bili that is ïllegally here.'
2 . '' The f act of the matter is as set f orth by the Clerk of khe House. that

3. they ma'de a'misiakes ahd-r cah'uhder' stand that. That's why they have
. 4. erasers'on pencils because peoplè do make mistakes, and when youlre

5. bandling a large number' of Sflls, -it ' s easy to' rep' ort a bill ouk as
6 '
. Do Pass when, in f act, it failed. Fortunately, they çaught the error.

7* They'communicated khe'fact that they caught the error. The bill did

'8. not pass the House'. It ca'nnot under any circumstances, no matter what

9. you think of khe bill, under no eircumstances can you vote on a bill

l0. thatds illegally here. Senator Clarke has made an intelligent motion.

ll. The rest of the rhetoric concerning the bill is not only out of order, '

12. but unnecessary. - .. --

. 13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ' '

14. ' Senator Clarke moves.o.senator Clarke moves that the House
. 
' .

1.5. Bill 1280 be kaken from the'committee on Licensing and placed on the

l6. Secretary's Desk for the purpose of Tablâng.' Al1 those in favor

17. indicate by saying Aye. .senator Harris, for what purpose do you arise?

l8. SENATOR HARRIS; ' .

l9. Well, really I have Ehis' question. The record probably shows in

20. a Message from the House this bill being reported in. ls that

21. correct? Wel'l, it seems to me that the appropriate motion isa..is

22. not a motion ko discharge committee and Table, but a motion probably

23. ouMht to be made to correct .the Journal that...communicated to us

24. that this bill had, in fact, been passed by the House, rather than a '.

2s. motion to Table. We.-owhen we...when the reference was made that the

26 bill is illegally here, as a matter of fact, it seems to me that the

bilz is not here, that the bill never lefk Ehe House, and all I'm
27. .

pointing ôut here is that I think whatever action is required, it
28.

ought to be carefully thought out and cure thaz ppr: of the record
29. .

that needs curing, because in.o.as a matter of actual fact khe bill is
30.

. $
not in the Senate at all, really has never bùen in committee, and that

31. . .

. o.
thatfs the point I want to make. . ' '

32. .
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

33:

y2 .
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Senator Harris, I'm going to suggest èhqt you withhold your
g *' motion, and we can correct the thing as it should be cprrected. .
3. senator Partee-

'

4. SENATOR PARTEE:

5. z appreciate senator Harris' approach to'thfs, and senator

6. Har4is, I thought about exactly what you have suggestyd, but the prob-

len with that is if one House can correct the record of another,

8. then a lot of other things can happen under other circumstances.

9. think actually, we will leave...we should leave the record as reported

l0. in? but clarify the fact that that was later rescinded by an additional

1l. message indicating that the first message was in error, but rather

l2. than to correct it.

l3. PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

l4. Senator Harris.

1.5. SENATOR HARRIS:

l6. Well, theoo.the Assistant Sec<etary. just informed me khat the

House did send the bill to us so that, in fact, the bill is here,

l8. but itoo.okay: I...I*just...I just Wanted us to give some care to

l9. the means by which We cure the problem. That's all.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21. sénate Bill 20...or House Biilr.excuse me, House Bill 2266,

22. Senator Wooten. Read the bill. Senator Partee, for what purpose

23. do. you arise?

24. SENATOR PARTEE:

25. Now, as I understand it, Senator Clarke made a motion to take

26. 1280 from the comnittee for the purpose of Tablïng it.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI)

2g. Hdls,vithdrawn that motion, Senitob, as understand. Senator

zv. Clark.e. I'..it's my undzrstanding that you did withdrakz your mction?

ao He indicates he did.

) SENATOR PARTEE:3 . . .

Well, then a parliamentary inquiry. Where is the bill now, just32
.

ïn limbo?33;
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 ' '
. > .

f w l . : 
' *

' . . . . .

1. PRESIDING oFFzcsR tskxAToR DouNEwALD): ' . . :. ' : '
' . j' 

. ' ,2. :.- The bill
.. .the bill isvset'for committee. ) The bill is in

Jv èèuhittee ét-this time. i
. . . j . .k

. gkkàkèn ènà:kk: .

5. ùell,ba.parliamentary. ihquiry. wùuld theichairman of thel

6. committee have the option of not calling the bill based on thè

j =. knowledge that the bill is illegally in the Senatez and consequently,

8. illegally in that cohmittep? ' '- ' l ' :'

9 '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : -

l0. L I think he would havè that authority.. Senator Clarke. '

11 . bENATOR CLAM E : ' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' - - ' ' ' è - ' ' ' - i ' - - ' ' - '

12. -- Well, Mr. President..oMr. Presidènt, I'd rather bring ''it-sut .

l3. from commâtàee and make a motion before this Body that we return lt

l4. to the'House, which waq where the error was made. That would correct

. 1.5. the situation, also indicate to them thkt the'yR're doing a little

ï6. sloppy work. ' '
17 PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '* .

18. . Senator Wooten. Have you read the bill? House Bill 22:6. .

l9. SECRETARY:

2o. House Bill 2266. '
' 

2l. - (Secretary reads title of bill)
22. 3rd reading of the bill. '' .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . .

24'. Senator Wooten.

25. SENATOR WOOTEN: ' 
.

26. To return to somewhat more familiar ground: this a vacation of

27 an easemenk, land acquired by the Department of'Tranqportation. '

They no longer need it. Theydre going to take some pavement off and28
.

9 sell it back to Mr. and Mrs . Mooke : and I ask f ok a f avorable roll2 . .

An call. .
'

IDING oFFIcER (SENATOR DoNsEwALD):PRES .3 )
. . . .

Is thèré further discussion? The question is shall House Bill32
. . .

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting !2266 pass. Those33;
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1.

2.

ôi

4.

5.

j; .is open. Have all hose voted who wish? Take the record. On that' ' j
question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none. JHouse Bill 2266

. ; . .'
having received a constitutional majority is ddclared passed. Senator
Chew, for what pu<pose do you arise?.

SENATOR CHEW:

6. Mr. President, I rise to ask leave to discharge khe Committee

7. on 'Transportation on...

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

That is not in the currect order of business. We are presently

l0. on the order of 3rd reading House Bills.

ll. SENATOR CHEW:

l2. You just finished that.

l3. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l4. No, sir, we did nqt. If you had listened to the President a

15. few moments ago, he indicated to the Body thàt .we will return to the

l6. f'irst bill of House Bills on 3rd reading, which is House Bill 51 and

Senator Hickey is'the sponsor. She indicatps she wishes to call

l8. House Bill Read the bill.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. House Bill 51..

2l. (Secretaqy reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the'bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Hickey.

25. SENATOR HICKEY:

p6. Mr. President, House Bill 51 simply allows practical nurses who

p7. have completed a1l of their training, but have not yek passed the

28 written examinations given by the State to practice practical nursing

a9. kor six months or until such timb...until six months are up or until

ao such time as the Department of Registration has said that they have

either. failed to pass an exam or with no good excuse has failed to31
. .

make applicaEion to take the examination. This bill passed the House32
. .

without any negative votes at all, and I would ask your support. We did
33;
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1.' amend it in committee to add an effective date. There was a suggès.bion

t ' interestedfor ano her amendment which I had drawn and then the person
3. in it withdrew 'his suggestion and the bill comes to you in this form.

If there are any questions, I'd be glad to anéwer them.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDJ:

6. Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

8. Just have...have a queskion of the sponsor.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DOIGEWALD):

10. She indicates she will yield.

11. SENATOR MITCHLER:

12. Senator Hickey, hov' màny of these nurses that after #Aqy...

l3. graduate 'fail to pass the written examinat.ion given by the Department

14 Of R & E?

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

ï6 Senator...

7 SENATOR HICKEY:l 
.

8 I . . .senator . . osenator M.itchlerz I can 1 t answer that . This doesl 
.

' 

i those who havenot apply to those who fail. This simply applies o .l9. .
c not yet taken the examination. If they fail, then they no...then of2 
. . ,

course; they rannot...cannot practice .practical nursing. I dondt...l2l
.

don't know what that number is, and 1...1 don't see specifically how22
..

it's related to this issue.;3
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):24
.

Senator Mitchler.25
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:26
.

Well? I believe the number that would fail would have a direct
27.

tionship trcause Ehose that would fail the exam would have had a six
28.

month period in which to praètice nursing. And because of fhe failure'
29. ' ,

of their examination s'ix months later/that would disquaAify them.
30. .

$ hat is the needifor this six month period that they couldow
, W

practice prior to taking their examination?
3 2 . -

jPRESIDING OFF CER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :
3 3 ;
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1 '* Senator Hickey.

2. ssxnroa Hzcxsy:

3 ' ' I* Senator Mitchler, it s because of the great need for practical
4 '. nurses. If you would like for' me to find tha.t out specifically so

5. we'd know how manyomohow many who take the examina' tion fail so thak

6 v. we d know whether we were having too many of them ack as practical

7. nurses, I would be glad to take it from the record ando..and come

.8. back andq..and present it to you another time.

9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l0. Well, I'm'...I1m very concerned about this, and also I'd like

ll. to have you tell me just how deficient are we in...
l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

13. Well', just a moment, Senator. She asked if you wished'that she
14. Would take it from the record. Is your response 'yes? Take it from

l5. the record. Sênate Bill 87e Senator Partee. Read the bill. House

16. Bill, I'h sorry.

l7. SECRETARY:

18 House Bill 87.

l9. (Secreta'ry reads title. of bill)

ao. 3rd reading of the bill.

ak. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI':

22 Sehator Partee.

2a SENATOR PARTEE:@. *

4 Mr . President and members of the Senate , House Bill 87 amends2 
. .

the Fair Employment Practices Act and provides the authority to that2 5 
.

commission upon receipt of reliable and written informatïon, that2 6 .
any ermloyer or emplom ent agency or labor organization which may

27.
î .

have en:agwd in unfaâr employment practïces, to issue a complaint in
28. .

the qame manner az if thc charge had bean filzd by an individual
29. . t

person.o.personally agreed. Now, there is a five member 'bipartisan
30.

co'mmittee of the FEPC...and all three must vote to initiate such a
31.

complaint. Now, there has been some resistance to this concept in
32.

the past, and there have been those who felt that if khe c8mmission
33;
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itself could initiaie a complaint that it would be problematlcal to' j
' . y .

2. business or to labor unions. As a matter of fa'ct, the Illinois

'St.ate' Chamber o-f- Commere'e nok rl'cotgnizinq' thl' Fed'etal impl'ieations

4. of. not haùing such a làw, have come oùt in.favor of. it.. This-.is, as

'5. I say, somêthing that.in the past has excited. some'.hostility. I

6. think the problem now and the situation now is 'such that we should

7. pass this legislation. . Now, we're always talking about big brothery

8. and now this is the only way to avoid it and avert'it, and a1l of

9. the safeguards are in tùe qaw that were already there in terms of

l0. àdministrative review and all of the other things that are there to

ll. vouchsafe .the position of anyone againgt whom a complaint is filed.

12. HèWrings will remain the same and all'of the other safeguards-and

l3. procedurql things still remain. I would appreciate a favorable roll

l4. kall. I'd answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI/

l6. Senator Glass.

l7. SENATOR GLASS:

1g Thank you, Mr. President. I have a question of Senator Parteç.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

ap He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senâtor Partee, would this allow an individual who wished.to22.
bring a...an unfair labor practice charge against an employer but23

.

who did not wish to identify himself and sign the charqe, simply

Write the letter to the commission and have the commission bring2b
.

the Charge fOr him?26
.

' 
SENATOR PARTEE:

No that would not be my understanding. Ik would be my undeâ-.
2 8 ' ' - '* .

standin: that before Lhe uoaullisslon could file such a charge, they
29. . .

would have to have reliablq, written information. Now, reliable,
30.

writ'ten inforlation would necessarily mean that the person who sought
31. .

to have thèm 'file one would have identify himself, and would more
32. .

than that, perhafs, have to verbally substantiate the things thaE
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he said before they Fould take

2. SENATOR GLAss:

Well, 1...1 can remember, Senator, I think a similar bill the

4 l t Session and I don't have. a copy of this'bill in front of me
. aS ,

5 '. nor was I in the committee that heard it, but 1...1 know the concern

6. I had about this kind of practice is the fact that there is a

7. complaint filed more or less informally. It spems to me that the

'8. proper procedure would be as what I understand the present one to be,

9. and that ïs something sïmilar to the...the filing of a law suit.

l0. The individual' who wishes to bring the claim sets forth the facts

1l. and signs his name to them and eâther swears that they're true, or

12. at least by virtue of hLs siqning a...a complaint indicates-the charge,

13. and...and if wetre going to replace that procedure with one'by which

l4. the commission ean simply initiate them, 1...1 certainly have serious

ls. reservations, and T would like to know if..vif you do know what the

ï6. present procedure i: that is being.replaced by this new procedure?

szxATon pARTss:

All the' new pxocedure does not replace the pre-18
. Well, firgt of ,

ln. sent proeedure. it is an'addiiional attitude. Number one, if a

zo. person, if five people in this. row have decided they wanted to file

a1 five separate' complaints, thev may do 'so. As a matter of fact, for
* 'v ''' ' ''' *

' 

.

2a. the business or for a...an employment agency or for a labor organiza-

ag tion, it may well be better from the standpoint.of dollars in defend-

ing complaints. If one action is brought by the agency rqther than24
.

to have a plethora brought individually because they must be indivi-
25.

dually handled, Ehey must be individually addressed, and mustoo.be

individually defended. Sop actually in terms of dollars and cost,
27. . .

this may Well be better? but to answer your question specifically,
28. .

this.is conjunctive, it's in addition'to the rigliL of an individual29
. . 

'

to file a complaint.30
. ç

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
31. .

Senator Glass.
32. .

SENATOR GLASS:
33;

it under consideration.
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1 ' '. Well, thank you. I...senator Partee, I would like to comment
' , 12

. pn the bill now that I have a cöpy of it, and ?1 see that as you say,

this is an-additional method of bringing a charée/ but it nonetheless- . . . . . . .
'
. . . . .

J '* Fould appear to me to be a . . .a way .that an individual could bring a
s .* . charge wi#hout havinq to . ...to siqn the charqe in wbiting under oath. '''

' 

. '''

' 

*'' 1

6 .. as is the presenk procedure. It seems to me now he could simply

7* -submit a Friting to the commission and then the commission upon a

g e' vote of at least three members could bring the charge, and I again

9. go back to my earlier bpinion on this and that is if a charge is to

l0. be brought, ït ought to be brought by someone and it ought to be

signed, and the employer ought to be havemooable to defend the charge

12. agàinst khe person bringing it. .----

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? The question is shall'House Bill
. '' .

l5. 87 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is

k6. open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish?

Take the record.' On that question, the Ayes are 3O, the Nays are

l8. 2l. House Bill 87 having received a constitutional majori:y is
l9. declared passed. There is a request for a v'erification. A verifica-

20. kion will be had.. Will the members please be in their seat, and I

2l. presume- that the request is for khe positive votes. The Secretary
' 

he posktive vote.22. will read t

23. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES):

24'. Those votingo..voting in the affirmative:

25. Brady, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew: Clarke, Demuzio, Donnewald,

26. Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth Hallz Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce? Xnuppel,
'27 Kosinski, Laneg Lemke, Mccarthy: Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Palmere

28. Rock, Romanor Smith, Vadalabene, Welshz Wootenu Mr.. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

30 Senator Glass. Senator Buzbee is in the...within the bar near
' ident very close to the President. Senator Bruce is not31 khe Pres ,

ded'as' voting. The roll has been verified. The'vote is thirtyrecor

t -one. Hogse Bill 87 having received a constitutional Majority33; ko tWen y
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'' 

. 
' ' 

'

' . ç * 
'

AI I

1 . '
' is declared passed. Senatoro..senator Rock Moves having voted on

. the prevailing side that the vote by which...reconsider the vote by

, . . .* which the Hoùse Bill 87 passedo
-  Senatorrparte'e-moves-to-make'Fthat- - .

4 .. ... . . . .. aoihave -thit lie on the Table. Ai1 fho se in favor say iye; .Those

5. opposed Nok The Ayes have itk House Biil 9ly Senator-Berning.

6. Senator Berning, do you wish 91 'to be called? .House Bill 114,

7* Senator Knuppel. House Bill ll6 Senator Kosinski. ' Dolyou wish
. . ' .

. that called? Read the bill.

9. ACTING SECRETARY (MR. PERNANDES): . '

l0. House Bill 116. ' ' '

1l. -' Ctsecretary reads title oi bill) -.T .
12. 3rd reading of the bill. ' ' '

' l3. PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOF DONNEWALD):
i. k i - ' ' ' '- : ' - '14

. Senator Kos ns . -

l5. SENATOR KOSINSKI: .

16. Mr. President and good Senators/ that's all thls bill does. It

l7. amends the Election Code to change the age referendum from'twenty-

l8. one to eighteen, to confirm wlth the amendment to the United States

19. Constitution. Thatfs a1l this bill does. ' .

20. PRESIDTNG OFFICCR (SENATOR DONNEWALDI) '
' w .

21. Is there further discussion? The questlon is shall House

22. Biâl ll6 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The

23. voting is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record.

24. On that. question, the Ayes are 47# the Nays are none. House Bill '

a5. l16 having received a constitutional. majority is declared passed. '
.6 (Machine cut-offl...been advised by Senator Hickey that the probleY

. 2 . .
Ehak aro/e as to he'r bill on House Bill 51 has been resolved. Do27

.

I have leave to return to that order of business? Le'ave is granted.
28.

senator Hickey, House Bill 5l. Read the bill. .29.
ACTING SECRETARY (MR. FERNANDES): '

' 30. .
House Bill 5l. '3 ). . . .

. (secretary' reads title of bil1) ' ' '
32. ' . . .

- 3rd reading of the bill.33
;

:
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Hickey.

SPNATOR HICKEY:

tssx.aToa ooNNEwALD):

Mr. President, 1...1 kouldn't say that I have resolved the

5. problem, bùt I have the answer to senator Mitchler's question in

6. particular with some other information which I think I should have

?. glven previously. I called the Department of Registration and

8. Education and they say that about fifteen to twenty' percent of

9. the practical nurses failvthe examination. 1...1 failed myself,

l0. however, in my explanation to tell you thqt this is.w.that one of the

ll. provisions of the bill is that these who are allowed to practice

12. before they pass the examination have' completed satisfactorily-the

educational program prescribed by the Department in an approved

14. school of practical nuxsing. so, that 'they are not people who have

l5. ng acquaintances, what they've done, an'd they' have satisfactorily

cbmpleted this training program.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18. Senator Mitchler.

l9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

I want to thank Senator Hickey for getting that informatïon,

21. and gettlng it with dispatch so we can move ahead on the bill. I

22. suppose you'll call the bill, but in any of these professions that

23 are licensed and regulated, there's a reason that they are given

a4'
. 

this exam, and when you give me the figure, this alarms me that

25 fifteen to twenty percent would fail the exam and therefore be not

qualifiedr which even strengthens more my opposition to allowing a26
.

person to practice somekhing before they are actually fully qualified.27
.

You don ' t graduate f rom high school. when you complete your junior2 8 
. .

year on the supposition that you'' re going to be back there next2 9 . .
ear and . . .and have all the attributes for that . Well , when f if teen 'o Y '3 

. .

to twenty percent fail, these fifteen to twenty percent will be out

doing and 'pe/forming practical nurse work as a licensed and regis-
32. .

tered practical nurse. I think you're letting the door open. Itm
33;
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

going to vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I Would...thank you, Mr. President. I Would merely point out

thlt wedre talking about people who have passed all other require-

ments except the written exam. We are also talking abouk practical

nurses. We are not endangering anyone. It seems to me that it...it

is a perfeckly salutary step to take and qiven the circumstances thak

often arise between completing.requirements and getting results of

tests and when wrikten exams are given, I think you all recall weeve

had letteks relative to that on other braches of nursing.. This is

an emin'ently practical step to take, and.l support it.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senatork.osenator Schaffer.

(SENATOR DONNEWALD):

.8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l.5 .

f6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22..

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOX SCHAFFER:

If the sponsor wovld yield for a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER *ISENATOR DONNEWALD):

She indicaEes she will.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

How often are these tests given and by whom?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

senator Schaffer, I can't tell you exactly how often khey're

given, but they aren't given frequently enouqh so that somebody can

complete the course and immediately take the examinations, and

a8. that's tne purpose of this so Ehak...so that their services are not

:9 on.the shelf until lhe Lime bhat thisw..that the cxamination is

3: set. Now, as far as...as Senator Mitchlerês being appàlled at

fifteen to twenty .percent failing the examination, frankly: I think
3 ). . . .

that that shows that the exam is.q.is a pretty good, touqhbone and
32. . .

ït would make them pretty serious as they attack the wor'k in their...
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1. in their.o.in their training program. I think if we had the Depart-

2. ment of Registration .givinq exams' where a hundred percent'of the

3. people alkays pass them, wedd'be a little alarmed about how..oYow

4. difficuft the exams are.

5t PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6. Senator Schaffer.

7. SENATOR SCHAEFER:

:. Senator, it's my understanding and correct me if I#m Wrong,

9. that the tests are given by a national association so' thét the...

lp. this caliber or this type of nurse can' interchange between statep.

ll. The tests are given twice a year, éonsequently, the purpose of the

12 bill is to allow someohe who is otherwise totally qualifie. d-to-

13 praetice while thev wait for the specific date, each six months, to

14 give the test, and thatts why the bill was introducedy and thak's

lq why the bill is needed. Fraùkly, I only have one reservation about
.''e * - - .

'6 it, and it...it feally is my reservation, I guess, would be based on ') 
.

17 an assumption that the Department of Education and Registration was

a bunch of scoundrels. I'm not prepared to, you know, say that theyl8
. .

are, I don't think they are. I1m going to give them the benefit of .l9
. .

the doubt. I think the bill is a neceisary bill. It will provide20
. . .

some additional nurses a chance to practice while they wait for the2l
.

specific date that the test is given. And Io.olwthink the bill is22
.

a good one,.and I think we ought to support i%.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):24
. ,

Any f'urther dïscussion? Senator Soper.
25.
. SENATOR SOPER:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President. SenaEor Hickey, under khis bill, if
27.

the...if the...the...the nurse or the studept nurse.didn't take the
28.

exaiination at lhe first available time, thzn sha would be precluded'
29.

from...from being a practical nurse in the interim. Is that it?
30. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
31.

:
Sen/tor Hickey.'

32.

33J SENATOR HICKEY:
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fails to take the examination within that sixWell, unless shç

2. month period for. . .without a reai exçus'ey then she.o.then she canqt

practlce--

4. #REéIDING OFFICER (sENAToa RocK):

. . '- .sènatob So/er.
6. SENATOR SOPER:

. - ..What s the re:l excuse? That s whak bothers me.
'8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. senator Hickey.

l0. SENATOR HICKEY':

ll. That's.one of the things that was asked in committeey and I

12. had an ame/dment drafteu and showed it to Senator Schaffer-to-try to

l3. meet the objections that were brought up then. Frankly, I don't

14. remember what we put in the amendment. He said ft wasn't necessaryr

15. and I threw it in the wastebasket. That, I think, wouldqhave to

16. be up to the Department of Registration and Education.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l8. Senator Sqper.

19. SENATOR SOPER:

20. Well, if a...if a person wanted to be a practical nurse, and

21. then they found that theiro..they figure they couldn't pass the

a2. examination, then al1 they'd have to do is just not take the exami-

23 nation and say they were ill or...or do anything they wanted to do,

24 and thev...thev could practice practical nursing for practically a

25 year then, couldn't they?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):26
.

Senator Hickey.

SENATO; HICKEY:28
.

. senator Soper, for six monkhs, ahd if'...we.olwe have...l'm29. .
sorry, we would simply have to rely on the Department of'Registra-

30.
. t

'

tion and Education to decide whether there was..ga viable excuse
3 ). . . .

or not. We cannot today make a list of all of. the excuses ahd...and
32. .

list the conditions for evidence of same. I think that thbat's
33;
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' l '. ' '* really a bit beyond our purview.

2* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCk):

3. senator soper. u ' .
1

4- SENATOR sopsn: .

5. Thank you very much.
6 ' ' .
@ PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

g ' '. ' Further '.discussion? . Senator Berninq. '
a '
. SENATOR BERNING :

9. One further question. Do I undeèstand a person could be

l0. granted a temporary permit, subsequently then, fail the examination

ll. which would indicate incompetence or something. This/ khen, would

l2. have, in effect, had a person 'practicing who was not competent to

l3. serve. In other words, if the individual who was practicing for

h ix u to the six months then took the examinltion and failed 'l4
. t e s ... p , ,

l5. we would have had that individual practicing for that: pericd of time

l6. in an unqualified fashion. Is that.cprrect? '

17 PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR ROCK): '

l8. Senator Hickey. . . .

l9. SENATOR HICKEY: . '

20. Senator Berniqg, this provision is already in effect for regis-

2l. tered nurse.. Now, I've heard nothinq, perhaps vou have, about pro-
. 1

22. blems Which have arisen as a result of this. Thfs simply brings

23. practical nùrses into Ehe same.a.to have the :ame privilege as.e.as

24. registëred nurses do, and that could be. I think you, the same as .

25. I havey have heard of people taking'bar exams even two or three times

16. and it doesn't always mean because you fail an exam the first time
oa that youlre totally unqualified.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '28
. 

.

' Senator Berning. .29
. 

.

SENATOR BERNING: .30
. - 

.

thak person'Eithe: you have the same analogy that I do, however,
31. . .

' Eh t exam. It seemscannot practice 1aw until he actùally does pass. a .
32.

to me that in this instance, we are allowing a person to practice the
33;
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profession without being assured

2. PRESIUING OFFICER JSENATOR ROCM):
Senator Hickey.

4. SENATOR HICKEY:

5. Of course, you also realize that practièal'nurses perform their
' .. . .. : . %
6. duties under supervision of...of other personnel.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
- Z ' - - - . - - . . - .

8. Any further discussion? Senator Hickey may close the debate.

9. SENATOR HICKEY:

l0. ' 1...1 Would simply ask fo> a favorable roll call at this point.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l2. The question is shall House Bill 51 as amended pass - Those'

l3. in favo: will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

l4. is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the re*ord. On that ques-

l5. tion, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are' 3, none Voting Present. House

ï6. Bill 51 as amended having received a constitutional majority is

17. declared passed. On thp order of House Bills 3rd reading. House

18. Bill 147, Senator Mimrod. .147.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. House Bill 147.

21. (Secretary reads title of. bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOF ROCK):

24. Senator Nimrod.

2s. SENATOR NIMROD:

26. Yes, Mr. ...Mr. President and felloW Senators, House Bill 147

a7. merely extends Ehe granE-in-aid payments by the Department of Mental

' i d into law, b'uE it's been going only for28 Hea1th. ' Jh s was passe

about five months. It's...it has been unique. Zt received unanimous29. . .
approval in committee. I know of nobody that's opposed' to this, and30.
it does require the Director to certify to these payments, and it

has solved a very serious problem, and it's an extension fo# tWo
32.

years to see if there are any problems on this. I would 'ask for a
33;

that the' competency is there.
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i
1. favorable roll call

. 
' ' 

. 
'

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM): '

g ' . ' .. Any discussion? The question im shall House Bill l47 pass
.

l
4. Those in favor will vote Aye. . Those opposed will vote Nay. .The

5. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

6. that question, the Yeas are 52,'the Nays are n'one, none Voting

7. Present. Houae Bill 147 having received a constitution'al majority .

8. is declared passed. House Bill 149, Mr. Secrètary. The sponsor

9. indicates he wishes to bring it backo' Senator Nimrod. He doesn't

10 have to read it '.. 
' ' 

.

ll. SENATOR NIMROD: . '

M President I was.t.this amendment I'm presentin-F-h/'rc... ''l2. r. ,

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR ROCM):

l4. Senator, youlre asking leave to bring the House Bill 149 to

l5. the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Is leave

l6. granted? So ordered. On the order of 2nd reading, House Bill 149,

l7. Amendment No. .o.Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Nimroe. Senator

18. Nimrod. .

ij. SCWACCR NIMROD: . ' ' '

2o. Yes; Mr. Pr'esident, Amendment 2 corrects Amendment l that we

a1. agreed to do in committee, and at this time; I wouldo..having voted
. . 

. ;.
22. On Yhe...nO. ' ' '

' 23 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . '

24 You want to Table 1?

25. .

t Yes, I would Table l having voted on the prevailing side..,2 .

PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):27.

Senator Nimrod moves to reconsider the vote by Which Amendment28
. .

No. l was adopted to House Bill 149. Al1 those ln favor signify '29
. . .

it The vote is 'by saying Aye
. Al1 those Opposed. The Ayes have .

.30. . ' .
reconsidered. Senator Nimrod now moves to Table Amendment No. l to '3)

. . . . .( '
louse B:ll 149. Al1 those in favor signify by sàying Aye. All those 'l

. j2. . .
Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. 2

33;
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1. offered by Senator Nimrèd. Senator Nimrod. !
!

2. SEXATOR NIMRoo: '- (
. !

3. ves, Mr. President, Amendment No. 2 is a clarifying amendment,

4. and I have given i't to b0th the President and the.wlthe Chairman
. . . ' j

s . '* and the Vice-chaizmtan of the Public Health Committee , and the Minority

6. Spokesman, and we had some question about the clarifying language

7. about adapting to the hospital accreditation meeting those standards.

8. And...and this is a clacif#ing amendment which says that the Depart-

9. ment of Public Hea1th shall consider these regulations in meeting

l0. those standards, an'd I would move for the hdoption of the amendmentu

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

12. Any discussion? senator Nimrod moves the adoption of Amendment

l3. No. 2 to Xouse Bill 149. A1l those in...senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

15. Senator,.did we get a copy of this yesterday or at any time?

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

senator Nimrod.

l8. SENATOR NIMROD:

l9. We had a copy last week: but I just redistributed to the Chair-

20. man and the Vice-ciairnan. 1111 be glad to give one over to you.

2l. right nov, if you'd' like.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR FOCK):

23. Alrïght, any further discussion? Senaior N'imrod mqves the

24. adoption of Amendment No. 2 Eo House Bill 149. All those in favor

2s. signify by saying Aye. A1l those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. We'll

:7 just carry on. Senator Knuppel, 158. On the order of House Bills* - - . .

3rd reading. House Bill 158.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

House Bill 158.30
. .

d title oi bill)(secretary rea s3 )
. . . , 

.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM):33
;
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1. senator xnuppel
. 

'

2. SENATOR xNuppEL: .

3 ** House Bill l58 is designed uponureferendum to allow the voters

:4* in a road district or township to authorize the commissioner to

5* accumulate funds for buildings to store equipment in . I submlt that

6. this is something that's requirùd in view of 'the large costs of the

7. equipment and.the need for housing it and the difficul/y of getting

8. sufficient money in a single lpvy, in a singie annual appropriation.

9. I submit this is good legislation, ahd request .a favorable roll call.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICE'R (SENATOR ROCK): .

ll. Any discussion? The question is shall Senate...House Bill l58

12. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed wilr-flte Nay.

l3. ,The voting is open. Have all voked who wish? Take the record.

144. on that question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are nonq, 1 Voting Present.

1.5. House' Bill 158 having received a constitutional majcrity is declared

l6. passed. On the order of House BJ.llF 3rd reading. House Bill 149.

17 Mr. secretary. '

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 149. '

20. . (secre'taçy reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX): '

23. Senator Nimrod. '

24. SENATOR NIMROD:

25. Mr. President, this bill, of c6urse, is one that was put in

26. by the late Bob Juckett, and'it was very important to him: and we

27. did have a discussion within committeey and we just went through an

28 amendment, and the problem on that wasp of course,'that we were man-

29. dating Federal regulations into our Act, and it did cause a particular

3o problem. what we're doinq here, the passase o: shls bill, of course,
* .

i t on the part of the General As4embly to upgraze the3). is to comm tmen
'

1 esponsibility to32. facilities where the State is suyposed to fulfil a r

generally help..ohelpless people, and in this case, we are saying that33;

l
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the mental healthm..Departmeùt of Mental He'alàh shall look to the'

2 '' Department of Public Healkh, who is required to set thvse rules .. that

the shqll cçrJg'idç< ' thp gyideline: tha# :rç y-pquïzlpd upder theY . . . . . . . . . . . -. . .

4 . '* F:deral. -xeqgi.<çpqpts fo4 up-to be eliqiyè: fo< fupds. aYe found no
5. o#hqr Qpposition to ths: èSJJ. 4 thlpk this am' enèment as it's been

6. presented now does clarify this situation, and be gla: to...to answer

any questions. If not, would :sk for a favorable roll call.

.8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill l49 as amended

l0. pass. Those ih favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

ll. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

l2. that question, the Yeas are 49, the Nays are none, none Voting- Present.

l3. House Bâll l49 as amended havfng received a constitutional Majority

l4. is declared passed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading.

15. House Bi11 163, Senator Weaver. Mr. Secretary.

l6. SECRETARM:

l7. House Bill 163.

18. (Seccetaryereads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

2c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RO.CK):

21 Senator 'Weaver.

22. SENATOR WEAVER:

a3. Thank you, Mr. President...

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKII

Hold it. Hold it, Senator. Can we have some order. Will the
25.

meAbers please be in their seats? and those not entitled to the
26.

Ploor, would they please vacate. Senator Weaver.

SENATOé WEAVER:29
.

. Thank you, M<. PresiderzL. This does juzt aa the Calendar states,
29. . . . .

a cost analysis will have to be put on publication so that we in the
30.

A !
General Assembly might know what the cost of'many of these publica-

31. . ,
tions...32

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):
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i ' ' ' l
* Pardon me, Senator.. Will the members please be in their seats

' 
. , !

2 * =nd' we keep the noise down 
. We cqn ''t hear Sena'tor Weaver . Senator

3 .' keàkeif ' - - - r L :' '

4 ' .* 'SENATOR 'WEAVER :

5 * A'é' 1' 's' Eatféd , Mr-. Presidenk , Ehis requires i'that many of the

6. 'publications that are put on our desks will have to have the cost

7. bfb'the gublication, thd number of copies printed, ete. The amend-
g ' '' ment takes the Legislative Council...l should say the Legislative

9. Council to make a study of the impact. What wedre actually spending

l0. for al1 these various publications that we sometimes don't care about.

ll. 'If there's 'any questions, '1:11 be happk to try #o. answer it.

l2. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' - -- .

l3. Any.diécussion? Senator Donnewald.

l4. SENATOR DONNEWALD: .

15. Well, Mr. President, itfs extremel'y difèicult for me to hear,

16. a'nd I couldn't quite hear everything that Senator Weaver did say,

l7. and Senator; 1...1 don't know if vou have discussed the possible

18. cost to the Legislative Council. Did you discuss that?

l9. PRESIDING DFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):

2o. Senator Weaver.

21. SENATOR bONNEWALD).
22. And if you did, would you tell me again?

23. SENATOR WEAVER:

24) This.-yes, this has been discussed. Representative Grotberg
2s. has spoken with the Legislative Council to study the impact of this,

26 and reallv what kind of dollars wedre talking abouE through the

27. years in the various publications that are promulgated by various

commissions and agencies through the .whole Stats.of .lllinoïs.
28.

PRESIDING OYFICER (SENATOR ROCé):29
.

Senator Chew.30
.

SENATOR CHEW:3 )
. . .

Yçs, in' the Gallery we haveo..a point of personal privilege.
32. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):33
z

/
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State your point, senator.
. I
ssxaTon cHEw: )

. : . .'
(j . '
. And we have one of the better sehools in Chicago down visiting,

the Hookway SchooA at 81st and Lasalle, and theylre being accompanied

5. by Mrs. Walnut. I wish they would rise...

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): C
:

Will our guests please rise and be recognized. Senator Chew.

8 Any further discussion? The question is shall Hous'e Bill l63 as

9. amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

10 vote uay. The voting is open. (Machine cut-offl..mvoted who wish?

1l. Take the record. on that question, thé...the Ayes are 5û, the Nays

12. are 1, none voting Present. House Bill l63 as amended having--

l3. received.a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

14. Buzbee, for what purpose do you arile? ' '

15. SENATOR BUZBEE:

16. Mr. President, House Bill 200, I would ask leave of the Body

17. to take it back to 2nd reading for purpose pf amendment.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l9. Senatpr Buzbee seeks leave to take House Bill 200 back to the

ap. order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave

2k. granted?- So orderqd. House Bill 200 on the order now of 2nd reading.

22. SENATOR BUZBEE:

23. Mr. President, the amendment is on the.secretary's Desk

' 
believe.24.

z5. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee.
26.

SENATOR BUZBEE)27
.

What this amendment does ïs give the effective date saying tiat
28.

the bill shall become law...the Yill shall beeome 1aw upon being
29. .

signed by the Governor. And Ild move its adoption.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):.
:) ). . .

disèussion? Senator Buzbee moves...senator Da'vidson.Any
32. .

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
33;
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By this amendment, Senator Buzbee, are you trying to do away
2.

3.

4.

5

6.

with the election for this

county cokmissioners in

pv szplkc oeerçpn. .tsssATpR-soacrl .:.--

Fall .for

th@ cömmissfçned.covntieg?

members of the county board...

Sena&pr Buzbeeu

SENATOR BPZBEE:

Npt at all: Senator Dav.idson. The b. ill stays in taet as it

is except to say that when the Governor signs it, it will become

law then instead of 1 October, which it would become th

didn't have this'amendment on.

8.

9.

l0.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l2. Senator Buzbee moves Ehe adoption of Amendment No. z-fo-House

' l3. Bill 200. Al1 those in fayor signify by saying Aye. All those

l4. opposed. The Ayes have'it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further

l5. amendments? 3rd reading. sùnator, do you wish to come back to that

l6. bill? Okay. Sehator Vadalabene on Senate...House Bill 221. I under-

l7. stand you are seeking leave to bring that bill back for the purpose

l8. of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill

19. 22l on the order of 2nd reading. Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator

20. Vadalabene. Senator Vadalabene.
f .

21. SENATOR VADALABENE:

22. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

23. is an agreed amendment between Representative.Londrigan and the

24. Comptroller Lindberg. The Comptroller agrees wfth the philosophy
' . . 

' .25. of House Bill 22l and feels that if passed it would acerue benefits

to the State Government and its vendors. Without this amendment? if

a7. the daEe .on which ihe goods or services are received is later than

28. the date of receipt of the bill: it is unclear whetnèr the agency

:9. has' thirty days fxom receipt day of receiwl oL Ll4e qood s or services', and

3c. I would move for the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):
!

' 

. .

2 Sengtor Vadalabene moves thm adopticn of Amendmenk No. l to3 
.

House Bill 221. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All khose
33;
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1 '* Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is. adopted. Any

amendments? 3rd readingk On-the order' of.House Bills on 3rd-read-

rj '* ifttj ; - ' Hétààe ' B.i l l '' 2 0 0 . : - Mf ; S édrltaty .- -

4. àECRETARY:

House Bill-200.

6. (àecretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

'9. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCX):

9. senator Buzbee.

l0. SENATOR BUZBEE':
ll. 'Mr. President, House Bill 200 does for those commission counties

l2. what we have...what we ùid with a Sehate Bill a few weeks mgo-eor

a township counties, in one respect. In another respeck, what it

l4. does it changes for those members who have commission form of govern-

15. ment in their counties in their districtl , know that we have elections

16. of county commissioners every three years or a term that's for three

l7. years rather. With three commissioners: therels a commissioner

l8. elected every year aRd his term expires three years later. Now, the
l9. problem is as in 975 as an example, in those commission counkies,

20. khat is the only race on the ballot. It's veryy very difficult to

21. get anybody i'nterested in voting, in'doming out, participating in the

22. electoral process..oin the election process in odd numbered years, when

23. thère's only race on the whole ballot, and that's for county commi-

24. asioner. So, what welve done with Representative Dunn and again

2s. bipartisan support in the House and for- .in my particular region

26 of the Etate there are a lo* of county commission form of government

7 in a lot of counties. What we've done is we say that we're expend...
2 . , .

'. . 

'

extending'these terms to four years ratier than three. And the
28.

county commissioner wno's eleeted in 1975 shall Lç elected for a term
29. .

of three years, but in 1976 and every fourth year thereafter, one...
30. t

such orficer shall be elected for a term ov rour years, and in 1978

and every fourth year thereafker, two such officers, that is'in 1978
32.

the officer who waszelùcted in '75 as well as an additiona'l offieer
33:

f urther'
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1. shall be elected for a term of four years. In order to effect the '
' 2 '' transition from three yedr terms with ah annual election to four. .

g ' '. year terms with a biennial election, the term of office of the
4 , '

. . commissioner who was elected ih 74 for a term of three years is

5. extended one year, so that the term will expire in I78 instead of :77.

6. We have done one other thing and that is to say that khere a vacancy

7. occurs due to death, illness, moving from the county, etcw that a

'8. person appointed to fill a vacaney in the office of county commissioner

9. in a county with a population of less than five hundred thousand shall

l0. be of the same'political party as his predecessor. That is what

1l. brings us into conformity with the bill that we passed here for those '

l2. township cdunties. Senator Davidson; I've forgotten exactly when but

. l3. it was three or four weeks ago that we passed in the Senate'a bill dcing

l4. that. I would stand ready to answer any questions.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '.

l6. Senator Davidson. . . '

l7. SENATOR DAVIDSON: . '

' ûd members of the senate, I'd like to risel8
. Mr. President a

19. in support of this' piece 6f l'egislation. As a member of the Elections

2o. Commission, we had most of the. commission form counties here in

21 southern Illinois. There are some in 'central Illinois. They have
* .

22 all contacted myself as the minority spokesman and ask for favorable

23 cohsideration. This will help the counties do away with one expen-

24 sive election on an off vear election. I urge al1 of us to vote for '

it.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR ROCX): .26
.

. :7 senator Berning. senator Berning.

SENATO; BEANING:28
. .

.Thank you, Mr. President. I alsô rise in support of the '
29. '

measure. This is a matter that was brought to the attention of the
30. ,

County Problems Commission repeatedly and ha: the endorsement of and
3 ). . . . .

' actually is a County Problems Commission bill.. ' '
. . 32. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
33;
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lz Further discussion? The question is :hall House Bill 200 as'

2. amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

3.' vote Nay. The 'voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Takç the

4. record. on thqt question, the. Yeas are 56, tie Nays are none, none

5. voting Present. House Bill 200 as amended hav'ing' received the con-

6. stitutional majority is declared passed. On the ordey of House

7. Bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 221.

,8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 221..

l0. ' (Secretary reads title, of bill)

1l. 3rd reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senâtor Vadalabene.

14. SENATOR VADALABENE:

15. Yes, thank you, Mr. President aùd members of the Senate. House

j6. Bfll 221' ïs an admârable attempt to corrpct a serious problem, late
l7. payment of vendors' billp. It provides that House Bill 22l would help

1g. people receive prompt payment of their bills for goods and services

l9. provided by the Stake of Illimois. The Comptroller Lindberg and

ao. Londrigan with the amendment just approved, has his approval, and I

would a'ppreciate a favorable vote.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

a3. Any discussion? Senatqr Demuzio.

24 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I haveo.ol have a question of the sponsor.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):26
.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Demuzio.27
.

SENATOR DEAUZIO :2 8 
.

Does this alcc include prompt payment for grants to local
29. '

communities? Eor example some State agencies after a voucher has
30.

been submitted and qpproved, would this apply to...would the...would

the thirty day rule apply to...to grantees that receive money from
32. '

the State for various services?
33J
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 . ' .

' 1. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' ' '
2 -. '
' Senator Vadalabene . '

3. :àHATOR VXDALABEHà/ ' ' ' '. . *
. J .

4 L . : : : .t - .- : '. No, it would no . .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR ROCK):

6 s tor Demuzio. ' '.. ena

7. SENATOR DEMUzIo: '

8. Well, I wish at some time that it would because it places a

9. serious burden on local communities, and perhaps we can iake it up

10 next Sessïon. ' '@ .

ll. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): .
l2. Senator Nimrod. ' ' '-- ' ''

' 

l3. SENATOR NIMROD:

l4. ' Mr. President, I just would like to one...make one brief

l5. comment. It seems to me that what we're trying to do here should

16. be able to be done without passing a law and spending taxpayers' money

l7. for the purpose of paying a penalty against our own...ourselves. I

l8. think that there has been some improvement. There are some problems

19. within the bureaucracy, and they should be correctly addressed ' .

20. too. I think vqhdors already know that thek have a-delay in' >. .

21. time, that their bills already include extri monies to cover the time

22. that's involved, and I thlnk this...that it would be a kfnd of an

23. irresponsible action for us to penalize the State to pay money, some '

24 extra money for somethinq that we're alreadv paying for. I think

houlé address ourself to curing the problem, and then coming ' '25
. We S

.6 back and doing it, rather than doing it this time. .2 .

PnaslolNd OEFICER (SENATOR RocK):27.

Any further discussion? Senator Schaffer. .'
28.

SEN TOR SCHAPFER: .29
.

If the Senator would yield, I'd like to ask him a question. '
30. . .

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR ROCKI) ' '31 
. . . .i . .

He indicates he' will yield. . ' '
32. . . .

SENATOR SCHAFFER:33l
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2.

3.

4.

5 '

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

1 3 .

l 4 .

l5.

ï6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3). .

33;

Whak is the scope of payments?

i i is this everything or justaid payments and thàt sort of h ng, or

a specific area? If you mentioned it e'arlier, I'm sorry, I didn't
l

hear you.

PRESIDING 9FFICER (SENATO: ROCK):

Does this encompass public

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALARENE:

Well: it would.ooit would be in regard to the sçope of payments

in general on a1l of them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCEAFFER:

IfNat doesmo.what does that meaq?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

In the medièaid payments and whatever late payments are due to

the vendorsk

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATUR ROCKIJ

Senator Sèhaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Good, 1...1 think it would be a necessary 'catalyst to get us

to g@t our' tails in gear, and I think probabky the bill has merit.

PRESIbIùG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Indicates he will yield. senator Morris/

SENATOR MORRIS:

Wopld this begin to deal with the problem of doctors
:

' 

.

get thdir payments from public aid /or months and months and months

on end?

whQ don't
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ROCK) :1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR
2. senator vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

1. yes, it would, Senator Morris.

5. SENATOR MoRRzs: j

6. How would they go about claiming on this? : Would this be sixty
:

7. days from the tine they rendered a service or sixty days from the

8. tlme they submit the bill?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR ROCK):

10. Senator Vadalqbene.

ll. SENATOR VADALABENE:

12. From the time they submit the bill. --

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Savickas, for what purpose do you arise?

l5. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

16. Personal privilege. I would like to take the opportunity on

behalf of Senator'Daley to introduce the eighth grade class, led by

18. Mr. Thomas of the St. Morris High School on 36th Street in qhicago.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
20. Grammer school I guess. Please' stand and be recognized. The

al. question-is shall House Bill 22l as amended pass. Those in favor

22. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

z3. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

24' Ayes are 44, the Nays are none Votïng Present. House- Bill 22l

25 as amended having received a constitutional majority is declared

6 passed. Senator Fawell.2 
.

ap SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, wi#h leave of thiè '
28. . .

Body, I would like to utake a motion in regard to' Senate Bill 328
29. .

which is next on the Calendar. There is a request on this relatively'
30. . .

innocuous bill that a rather significant amendmenk be placed on the
3 ). . .

bill. I disëussed this with leadership on b0th sidesz believe
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1. that b0th leadership entities have been apprised of the request

2 '' that we would move to have this bill put back in the Executive

3. CöMmitteesànd àt that time a #ay rafse bill for county superinYendents

4. or amendment would be discussed with the committee. so, I wogld
5. make that motion that this bill be...be re-referred back to khe

6. Execukive Committee at thïs time'.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

B. Senator Fawell has moved to re-refer House Bill 328 to the

9. Senate Executive Committee. A11 those in favor signify b# saying
l0. Aye. A1l those dpposed. The Ayes havè it. So ordéred. Senatoy

k for what purpose do you aris'e? Senator Don Moore.ll
. ooreê

l2. SENATOR MOORE: - '

' l3. Thank you, Mr. Presid4nt. Mr. President, I would like to move

14. that the Committee on Local Government be discharged from further

15. consideration of House Bill 353 that...

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l7. Well, we're not..osenator, wedre not on the order of motions

18. yet. We're on House Bills 3rd reading. This was next on the call.

1j. Welll get to the order of motions. Senator Donnewald has a couple.

2p. Senator Clarke hàs one. 335, Senator Knuppèl. Do you wish to call

21. 3357 On the order of House Bills 3rd readin'g. House Bill 335.

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 335.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25 3rd reading of the bill.

: PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX);2 
.

â: r Knuppe'l.27 Sen o

SENATOR KNUPPEL:28
.

This bill does exactly what the caption on ik says that it
29.

does. It changes the date from July lst till December 31st, when
30. . .

a mare that's been bred in Illinois and is to be foaled in Illinois
31. . .

is.v.has to be broughk into the Skate. in order tow- to be considered
32.

an Illinois foaled horse, and this is different than the Illinois
33;
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Z' bred and foaled. Iim sprry
, bred in Illinois before, but

2. . it's different. It's an Illinois foaled colt, 'and the industry
. 

'
- !
J*' favors this provision. It will induce better b'reeding ïn the State

4. of Illinois in thqir opinion. I ask.for a favorable roll call.

5* 'PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

6. Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 335 pass.

7* Thdsë in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

8 '' voting is open
.
' Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

9 '* that question, the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

l0. House Bill 335 having received a constitutional majority is declared

1l. passed. 474, Senator Knuppel. Do you 'wish to çall 4742 Okay.

l2. senator Weaver, for what purpose do yùu arise? --

l3. SENATOR WEAVER:

l4. Mr. Presïdente I%; .ask leave to move House. Bill 458 back to the

l5. oyder of 2nd reading for the purpose of' amendment.

f6. PAESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):
zs leave gran'ted? so ordered. House plll 458 on the order

l8. of 2nd readinq. Senator Weaver. With respect to Amendement No.

19. to House Bill 458. Senator Weaver.

20. SENATOR WEAVER:

2l. Well, Mr. Preqident, this would delete the word published, as

22. we discussed with Senator Carroll this morning, and I would movè

23. adoption.

241 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
25. Any discussion? Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment

26. No. 1 to House Bill 458. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

27. All those Opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.

28. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.' Senator Parte.e, for whaE

:9 purpose do y9u arise?

30 SENATOR PARTEE:

For the p' urpose, Mr. President, of seeking leave to take House3.t. .
Bill 1051 'frsm the order of House Bills on 3rd reading to 2nd reading32

. . .

for the purpose of an amendment.

said
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1 . PM SIDING OFFICER . (SENATOR ROCK).)
g '. Is leave granted? So rrdered . House Bill 1051 # now on the

3 order of 2nd reading.
.:

4. SENATOR PARTEE:.

It amends Page 2, line '17 by taking out what was inadvertently

6. put in 79th General Assémbly, a:d inserting lh.lieu thereof what

7. it.should have. been - 80th General Assembly.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

i t H use9. Senator Partee moves the adoption of Amendment No. o o

l0. Bill 1051. A11 Ehose in favor signify by saying Aye. All those.

1l. Opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further

12. amendments? 3rd reading. 458., do you want to :'o back to-thatu

Senator Weaver? Okay. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading.

l4. House Bill 458.

15. SECRETARY:

16. House Billo..House Bill 458.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 3rd reading qf the bill.

1j. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

20. SenMtor Weaver.

21 SENATOR WEAVER:

aa. Thank you, Mr. President. We talked about this bill earlier

aa this morning. We took out the word - publicationy which means then

that the...a newspaper of general circulation within the community21
.

college districts in which the financial statement shall be publishéd.
25.
.6 Appreciate a favorable roll call.2 
.

PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):27
.

Any discussion? The question is shall House Bi'll 458 as amended
. 28.

' h in kavor vote Aye. Those opposed vöte Nay. The voting'pass
. T ose29

.

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that
30. . .

question: the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

House BAl' l 458 as aiended having received a eonstitutional majority
!2. . .

is declared Dassed. 561, Senator Berninc. You wish to call that?
33; œ ' -
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1 '

2.

3 '

4.

(Machine

Bill 561.

SECRETARYi

cut-offl.e.prder of House Bills on 3.rd reading. House

'House'Bill 561.

(secretary reads title of b'ill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

'B* senator Berning.

9. SENATOR BERNING:

l0. Thank you', Mr. President. May T point out to the Body that

the Calendar is not quite accurate in the way.this bill is described.

l2. This does n'ot provide comprehensive troup insurance. What- House

Bfll 56l does is grant counties the permissâon to enter ânkb group

14. insurance programs. Most, if not all the eounties who want to, are

l5. now doing this, but according to the prqsent statutes, only

16. munieipalities and townships are legally. authorized to provide this

17. kind of insuranee. So, 561 merely spells out that counties have

l8. this authority,and tîen goes' on to.provide for withholding of pay-

l9. ments if the employees are t6 pay a part of the.v.of the premium.

20. It was amended to provide the .home rule amendment, and also Amendment

21. is a severdbility clause. This is'terely permissive and seeks to

22. clarify what is a gap in the statutes' at.ovat this kime, and I would

23. ap#reciate a favorable roll.call, Mr. President.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25. Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 56l pass.

26. Those in favor kill voEe Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The

27. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

queskionz the Ayes are 53: the Nays are noney none Voting Present.28
.

House Bill 56l havinq received a consiitutional mqjority is declared29
. .

passed. On the order of House Bills 3rd reading. House' Bill 560,
30.

560.31
.

SECRETARY:32
.

House Bill 560.33
;
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1. 
.. (secretar'y rsads title of-bill) -

' !
z ' l. 

. 3rd reading of the bill .
. 1

-
-PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): !

. :
4 ê. Senator Latherow. .

5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

6. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

7. 'ha's to do with kemporary closing of highways, but in no case could

8. it be closed for over thrçe years, can be by filin'g of a petition

9. with the Highway superintendent and also with the County Superintendent
l0. of...of Highwaysy.and in the case where pyblications: newspapers

ll. circulated within the district or a nekspaper in.the district circu-

l2. lakion, if not, in the proper postink. I'd appreciate 'a-favcrable
13. roll call.

14. -PRESIDING OFFICER (SCNATOR ROCKI:.

l5. Any discussion? The question is 'shall'House Bill 560 pass.
. . ' ..

l6. Yhose in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? .Take the record. On that

l8. question, the Yeas are 48, the Nays are none: none Voting Present.

l9. House Bil: 560 having received a constitutional majority is declared

20 assed. senator Mccarthy, sgz. on the order of House Bilzs on ard'. P

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27. Senator Mccarthy.

28. SENATOR MCCARTHY:'

Yes, Mr. Presldent and members of the Body, this bill has its29.

30. genesis with the State Treasurer and is here before us. What it

31. does 'is makes some change insofar'as the deposits of State yoney are

concerped. Briefly what it does whereo..where...where there is a

aa; bank that is not a member of FDIC, FDIC, Ehe State Treasurer shall be

readinq: House Bill 591.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 591.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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in such a bank ino..in the event that,securi-able to deposit fundy

2 '. ties are on deposit with the Treasurer for that amount, In the

3 '. càse of the FDIC
, the securities are...are not required. It also

4 ** makes a couple.of changes insofar as permissible investment authorities

s - .* lor the State of Illinois . Generally', it changes the name directly

6 . f rom the Illinois Housing Authority to the Illinois . . .to the Housing

Development Authority, and it...and changes the proper name on the

'B. farm loan situation to include subsequent issues out of the Federal

9. Home Loan Bank. I know of no opposition to the bill. would ask

l0. for a favorablè roll call.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l2. Any dfscussion? T1',e question is shall House Bill sgl-as-amended

l3. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

l4. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

1.5. On that question, the Yeas are 53, the Eays are none, l Votinq Present.

' ï1 591 as amended having received a constitutional majorityl6. House Bi

l7. is declared passed. 593: Senakor Berning. Do you wfsh khat called?

18. (Machine cut-offl...brder of' House .Bills on 3rd reading. House

19. Bill 593.

20. SECRETARY:

21. House Bill 593.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25. Senator Berning.

26. SENATOR BERNING:

:7 Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 593 is essenEially jusE

28. a clean up bill. It strikes out reference in the Pire Protection

2 9 District Act to the appointnlent by tiaè Ciz'cui L Court , which as wa a1l

o recall , was eliminated by the 1970 Constitution . It does one other3 
.

41 l

thing, provides for .the appointment to fill a vacancy of a...ah other

prior appointee in the event of such vacancy, .and only until'the next '32
.

election. I know of no objection. This came out of committee33
J
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1.

2.

unanimously. I'd a/pryciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKi: !
2 .

Senator-Welsh, @or what.purpose do'you-arise? ' '

SANATOR WELSH:4.

5. Mr President, I would. like to weàcome to jpringfield khe...

6. the class-from the Webster School, 1ed by their. teachers Mrs. Hobbs

7. and' Mr. Shim. Wquld they arise? Theydre seateè in the southwest

8. part of the Garlery.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR ROCK):

10. Will our...wil.l our guests in the Gallery please rise and be

11. recognized. Any discussion? The question is shall House Bill 593

12. Pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. 'Those opposed will-vote-Nay.

l3. The votipg is open. (Machine cut-offl.o.voted who wish? Take the

l4. record. On that question, the Ayes. aro 48y the Nays are none, none

15. Voting Present. House Bill 593 having kecei/ed a constitutional

î6. mhjority is declared passed. Senator Partee. Alriqht. 1051, Sir,

the one you just imended? Well, he's got to read it. On the order

18. of House Bills 3rd reading is House Bill 1051, 1051.

19. SECRETARY:

2o. House...House Bill 1051.

21 ' Hsecretary begins reading title of bill)

22. PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR ROCK):

a3 Hold it. Senator...senator Partee.

24' SENATOR PARTEE:

Hold it. I did amend it, but there's a possibility that there25
.

might be another amendment. I'm seeking the House sponsor's atten-26
. .

tion at this monent. So# just hold it please.27.
PRESIDING OFFICER. (SENATOR ROCK):28

.

Take it out of the reeord. .' Now, with leava of the Body, we'll
29.

revert now to the order of House Bills on 1st reading. So, we can30. '
get them off Ehe Calendar. House Bills on lst reading. Is leave3J. . .
granted? 'Senator Doughertyy for what purpose do you aéise?

32. .
SEyATOR DOUGHERTV:
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1.

2.

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bills *1574 and 75 are on the'

'orier of lst readingu I Would like to haye them moved to the order

3 . --= . .- . .' y* of 2nd reâding Qith8ûf relêrral to c6imittee for the reasons hey
- :4. .are counterparts of senate Bizls 792 and 793 that have already passed

5. his Body on May the 16thkt

6 . ' PRESIDiNG OFFICER (sEkAToR ROCk) :

1 - h don ' t we wait till we geti there . ' TheyWell 
, the . . .senator, w y

a' haven ' t even been read a f irst time yet. Okayz

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

10 ' '* Well, go right..ego right ahead.

ll. .pnsslozxc oFFIcER' (SENATOR RocK):

l2. Good. Then at the prope: time, welll make the proper fôYion.

l3. .lMachine cut-offl...of House Bills on 1st reading. House Bill 645,

14. senator Latherow .

SSCRETARY:

ï6. uause Bill 645.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. lst reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

ac ' .' House Bill 64:, Senator Latherow.

SECRETARY:

22. House Bill 646.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. 1st redding of the bill.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

26. House Bill 665,

SECRETARY:

House Bill 665.

Senator Donnewald.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32 .

33l

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDIYG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCXIZ
:

Hoùse Bill 730, Senator Berhingu

SECRETARY:
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2.

.3

4.

5.

6.

reads titl'e of bill)

lst reading of the bill.2 .. .. . . - - .. - . .. . . - . . ... - i .. - - - L -

PRESIDING OFKICEF (SENATOR ROCK):L 2' 
. : - . -t - - . - - - - - J - . . - - - - - - . . -

House Bill 819, 8:9, Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 730.

(Secretary

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

1.5 .

ï6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22 ..

2. 3 .

2 4 .

25.

26.

House Bill 819.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 983, Senator Brady.

SECRETARYt

House Bill 983.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI!

House Bill 984, Senator Brady.'

SECRETARY:

House Bill j84.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading 'of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:

House Bill 998, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 998.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

27. lst reading of the bill.

28. PRESIUING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

29. House Bill 1133, Senator Brady.

30. SECRETARY:
k

'

a) House Bill 113.3.

az (Secretary reads title of bill)* .

lst reading of the bill.33;
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1.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1323, Senator Philip.

H TARY :sEc

- House Bill 1323.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFF.ICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1422, Senator Mccarthy.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1422.

6.

8.

9.

l0.
'

11.

12.
' l3.

l4.

1.5 .

l6.

17.

l8.

(secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.lst reading

.PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1527, Senator Berning.

House Bill 1527.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading .of the bill.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

20 ' ' '' House Bill 1555, Senators Palmer and Knuppel.

2l, SECRETARY:

22. House Bill 1555.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. lst readinq of the bill.

25. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

26. House Bill 1617, Senator Wooten.

27. SECRETARY:

28. House Bill 1617.

29. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3o. lst reading of the bili.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:.
2

3.2. Hoùse Bill 1618, Senator ReMneru

33; SECRETARY:
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1.

2.

House Bill l6ia.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4.

5.

6.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICEF (SENATOR ROCK): .

Hgusè Bill 1621, Senator Brady.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1621..4.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

You're...youfre on the second list, Senator, please. 1621:

l0. ' senator Brady
.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. House Bill 1621.

l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

l4. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

i6. House Bill 1622, Senator Brady.
17. sEcRETARy:

18. House Bill 1622.

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)

20. lst reading of the bill.

2l. PszszofxG OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):
22. House Bill 1'626, Senator Brady.

23. SECRETARY:

24' House Bill 1626.

2b. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. lsE reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

28. House Bill 1670, Senator Howatd Mohr.

29. SECRETARY:

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 2 .

B.

9.

House Bill 1670.

(Secretary reads title öf bill)

33;

lst reading of the bill..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5..

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Hguse Bill 1683, Senator Palmer.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1683.

(Seèretary reads title of bill)

1 4 . . '

l 5 .

l6.

lst reading of the bill.

PRE'SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senakor Wooten, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and colleagues, on a point of personal privilege.

Some of my constituents are here in the public gallery to the south,

students of the Ridgewood School in East Moline. I would appreciate

having them recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Will our guests please stand and be recognized. House Bill

1690, Senator Lemke. *

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1690.

l8. (Sedretary reads tâtle. df bill)

l9. lst reading of the bill.

20. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOCK):

2l. House Bill 1696, Senator Glass.

a2 ' SECRETARY:

2j. House Bill 1696.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. lst reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

27. House Bill 1697, Senator Glass,

28. SECRETARY:

:9 House Bill 1697.

3o. (secretarykreads title of bill)

g1 lst reading of the bill.

.a2. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR R0CK):

lgp' House Bï1l 1722, Senators Don Moore and Shapiro.

ll2



SECRETARY:
2.

3.
House Bill 1722.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR' ROçK):
6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

.22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

House Bill 1754, SenaEor Latherow.

S'ECRETM Y :

House Bill 1754.

(secretark reads title of b.ill)
lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1806, Senator Palmer.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1806..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1837, Senator Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1837.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1845, Senatör Philip.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1845.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKIZ

House Bill 1848, SenaEor Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1848.

3 3 J* (Secretary reads title of bill)
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1.

2..

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

i8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER XSENATOR ROCKF:

House Bill 1874, Senator Palmer.

SECRETARY:

Höuse Bill 1874.

(Secretary reads

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SEYATUR ROCK):

House Bill 1914, Senator Newhouse.

SECRETARY:

title of bill)

House Bill 1914.

(Secretary reads

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SiNATOR R0CK):

House Bill 1917, Senator Davidson.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1917.

(secretary reads Aikle of bill)

lst readfng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1922, Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1922.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOCK):

title of bill)

House Bill 1923, Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

House bill 1923.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

32 .

3 3 :-'

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA/OR ROCXI)

House Bill 1950, Senator Fawell.
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1.

2.
SECREQARY:

House Bill 1950..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

h*

1*

W*

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1965, Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1965.'g

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4. . House Bill 2043.

l5? (secretary reads çuitle of bikl)

l6. lst reading of the bill.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l8. House Bill 2046, Senator Philip.

l9. SECRETARY: '

20. House Bill 2046.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX ROCK):

24. House Bill 2065, Senator Howard Mohr.

25. SECRETARY:

26. House Bill 2065.

27. ? (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. lst reading of the bill.

29. PREbIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): q

30. House Bill 2099, Senator Latherow.

SECRETARY:

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 2043, 2043, Senator Philip.

SECRETARY:

'32 .

3 .1 LA '

House Bill 2099.

(secretary reads title of bill)
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i

1. lst roading of the 'bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFJCER (SENATOR ROCK):

3. House Bill 2174, Senator Davidson.

4. SECRETARY:

5. House Bill 2174
.

6 *. (secretary reads title of bill)

1. l'st reading of tEe bill.

8. PnEslolxc OFFICER (scNAToR RocK):

9. senator wooten, for what purpose do you arise?

l0- ssxaToR wooTEN:

ll. on a point of personal privilege, Mr. President. The Ridgewood

l2. school of East Moline is down in force today. Another section of

l3. the group is in the soukh galleries now. I'd llke to have them rise

14.. and be acknowledged by the senate.

15 xavoR RocK): -- PRESIDING OFFICER (sE

l6. will our guests please stand and be recognized. House Bill

l7. 2296, Senator Nudelpan.

. l8. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 2296.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

21. 1st reading of the bill.

22. PRsszolxc oFrlcsa (SENATOR RocK):

2b. House Bill 2566, Senator Vadalabene.

21. sEcRsTARy:

25. House Bill 2566.

26. (secretary reads title of bill)

27. lst readlhg of the bill.
' 28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'ROCK):

29. House Bili 2692,' Senator Schaffet.

30. 'SECRETARY:

House B11l 2692.
' 

22. (Sêcretary reads title of bill)

33/* lst reading of the bill.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK);

2. House Bill 2693,. Senator Sciaffer.

3. SECRETARY:

Hodse Bill 2693.

5* (Secretary reads title of bill)

6. lst reading of the bill.

. 7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
: .

8. House Bill 2694, Senator Schaffer.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. House Bill 2694.
' 

itle ok b1ll)1l. (Secretary reads k

12. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
Q . - .' 

Bill 2851 sènator Berning.l4
. HOuSe t

l5. SECRETARY:

:6. House B1ll :851.

17. (Secretqry reads title of bill)

1g 1st reading of the bill.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

zo House Bill 2885, Senator Glass.
@ . .

y SECRETARY:2 
.

a2 House Bill 2885.

(Secretary reads title of bill)23
.

lst reqding of the bill.24
.

PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):25
.

. House Bill 26...2964, Sepator Palmer.26
.

SECRETARY:27
.

House 3ill 2964.28
.

(secretary raads litle of bill)29.
lst reading of the billu

30. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Hall, for what purpose do you arise?
32. '

SENATOR KENNETH IGLL;
33;

l17
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

' 

r? iThere should be some other. bills on lst ead ng .l
.p I

PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR ROCK): 1
. !

We.a.we're working on them, believe me'. House Bill 777, Senator

Egan.

SECRETXRY:

House Bill 777.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst'reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 854, Senator Morxis.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 854.

(Secretary reads tiEle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OF/ICER ' (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1205, Senator Knuppel.

SECREYARY:

House Bill 1105.

(Secreiary reads title of bill)

lst reaiing of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
'

Bizl 1207 senator xnuppùl.House ,

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1207.

lO.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
' 
2 7

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lsE reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:

House Bill 1564, Sena*or Shaptro.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1564.

(Secretary reads kitle ' of bfll )

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):
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House Bill 1574, Senator Dougherty.

House Bill 1574.

SECRETARY:2.

3.

4. (setretary reads title of bill)

5. lst reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

senator Doueherty.

'8. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

9. Mr. President; I would like to have 1574 and 1575, theyfre
l0. b0th in similar nature, advapce'd to the order of 2nd reading for

ll. the reading...2nd...2nd reading. For the reason the counterparts

12. of these bills, 792 and...senate Bill 792 and 793 have afieazy

passed khis House on May the 16th.

l4. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR ROCKI)

l5? senator Dougherty has moved to have Senate Bill..eHouse Bill

1G. 1574 placed on Uhe order of 2nd réading' without reference. A11 in

l7. favor signify by sayinqvAye. A11 Opposed. The Ayes have it. 'So

18. ordered. senate-..House Bill 15,75, Senator Dougherty.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. House Bill 1575.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22.. 1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOA ROCK):

24. Senator Dougherty moves to have House Bill 1575 moved to the

25. order of 2nd reading Wlthout reference. All those in favor signify

26. by saying Aye. A1l those Opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered.

27. Senate...House Bill 1700, Senator Oyinga.

28. SECRETARY:

29. House Bill 1700.

30. (Secretaryîreads title of bill)

31. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

3a;â Houpe Bill 1704, Senator Knuppel.
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SECRETARY:

2.

3.

House Bill 1704.

(secretary reads title of bill)

4. lst reading of' the bill.

5* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

6* ' House Bill 1850, Senator Shapiro.

7. SECRETARY:

'8. House Bill 1850.

9. (secretary' reads title of bill)

l0. lst reading of the bill.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM):

l2. House Bill 2574, Senator Ozinga.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2574.l 4 . .

1.5. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

.16. lst reading of the bill.

l7. PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l8. Senator Hall, we have a'nother .list here. Are your...have you

l9. given your list to the Secretar#, Senator Kenneth Hall? Oh, yeah.

20. Some bills are not yet on the 'Calendar. I understand that list is

21. stillo..well, just check it to see iè'we've moyed it. In the mean-

22.. time, House Bill 5...500, Senator Jo#ce.
23. SECRETARY:

24. House Bill 500.

25. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

26. lst reading of Ehm bill.

a7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2g. woul: you zike eo try to move that one? okay. House Bill 853,

:9 Senator Morris.* q

; SECRETARY:3 . k

House Bill 853.*

(Secretary reads title of bill)32
. .

lst reading of the bill.33J
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1.

3.

4.

' 

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
- '

Hduse Bill 1065, Senator Motris.

SECRETARY: '

:' = kouse ï.tl'l 106'5'.'

(Secretary reads title of bill)

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

lst reading' of the bill.

- 'PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1807, Senàtor Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1b07.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDIùG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill l8ogy'senator Shapiro.

'SECRETARY:

House Bill 1809.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDINZ OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 1926, Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1926.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House Bill 2125, 2125, Senator Harber Hall and Senator Course.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2125.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

.3).

32.

(Secretary reads title o'f bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

House 8111.992, Senàtor Kenneth Hall.

SECRETAR7:
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House Bill 992. . .

2. (secretary.reads title of bill)
.

' 

*'

*

.:. .

' 

.. .

' 

'.
.

' 

.

' 

'

'

rj . .* l:t rpiding of the bill. . .

4 :* PRESIDING OFrICER (SENATOR ROCK) :

5.' Any other members have bills on lst reading they wish to pick
. . L . . .. - ' .. . 7.. . - - - 1. . ... - .

6. up at this time? otherwise, we'qre qoing-..move along. House Bi11
.- - . - - : - .- . . .. .. .

7. 1:74, senator. Morris.

8. SSCRETARY:

9. House Bill 1174.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

ll. lst reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l3. . May'we have leave of #he Body to go at this time to the order

l4. of motions? Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

i ' ident and members of the Body, I would ask leave6. Yes, Mr. Pres
17. of the Senate to re-refer Senate Bill...strike that...Houst Bill 696

l8. from Pension: to Executive: and also to re-refer House Bill 1759

l9. from Judiciary to Executive.

20. PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR ROCK):

2l. I think that's 969, is it not?

22. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

23. 969 from Pensions to Executive.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25.

26. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

27. And '1759 from Judiciary to Executive.

2g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

:9 Is leave granted? Leave. So ordered.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:30.

Nowo.onow, Mr. President, while I have the microphone, and I3 )
. . .

j ' .
.. .I'm gping to be a' bit out of order. We have one of our colleagues32. . .

who's been in the Senate and has great seniority who's celebrating33
;

Right.
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1 ' '* his birthday
.today, >nd I've been advised the. Senator from Decatur

2. is now at the tender agy' of .fifteenu .ok 1...1 may havq those

3. humbers .transposed, but anyway, happy birthday to our colleague,

4 . '. senator Bob Mccarthy, and he hàs cake for the. Senators and the folks

S. back in his office.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

1* Yes, and we wish you best-.-best wishes with interest, and we

'B. will hear from opponents...and we'll.a.and wefll hear from the oppo-

9. nenEs in two weeks. Senator Mccarthy.

l0. SENATOR MCCARTZY:

ll. Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 just felt that, and it Woke

12. me up today'. Thank you, my colleagues. I'd like to take ehis-

13. opportunity to make a motion. That is that House Bill 1376* which

l4. is heretofore been referred to the Pensions Commi'ttee, be discharged

l5. and re-referred to Labor and Commerce.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l7. Is leave granted? Leave. So ofdered.

l8. SENATOR MCCARTPY:

l9. 1376, and I'd like t6 tfeipass here....heretofore, House Bills

20. 301, 302, and 303 were pieked .up by me but Senator Welsh actually

21. has agreed tö handle those bills, and'l'd like to formalize that, that

22. Senator Welsh be shown as the sponsor.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24. Is leave granted to have Senator Welsh as...shown as the Senate

as. sponsor of House Bills 301, 302, and 3037 Leave is granked. so

26 ordered. Senator Don Moore.

:7 SENATOR MOORE:
' 

id t I would like leave of the Body to28 Thank you, Mr. Pres en .
a9 discharge the Commitkee on Local Goveknment from further considerakion

of House Bill 1353 and have ik reassigned to the Judiciary Committee.30
.

Ilve spoken tg Senator Dougherty. It's a cokpanion bill that is to3 )
. .

Senate...or House Bill 1352 that is in Judiciary.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):33
z
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!

1. vouvve heard the motion with respect to 'House Bill l3s3. Is

leave granted? Leave. So orderèd. Senatpr Clarke.
a '-' * .SENATOR CLARKE :

J
4* - i.='. Mr. Speaker, I'd like to .again address myself to House Bill

.1280,. and ask first Ehat the Finance and Credit Committee be dis-

6. h d House Bill 1:80 for the' purpose of Tabiing.c arge ,

7- PRESIDING oFricER (SENATOR RocK):

8. House Bill 1280. Is leave granted-- the motion is to discharge

9. the committee from further consideration . A1l those in favor signify

10 ' d The' Ayes have The bill is. by saying Aye
. A1l those Oppose .

ll. discharged . senator clarke now moves to Table House Bill 1280. Al1

l2. those in favor signify by sayihg Aye. All those Opposedr--The Ayes
' 

l3. have it. The bill is Tabled. Senator Weaver.

l4. SENATOR WEAVER:

l5. Mr. President, l'd lïke leave to discharge the Committee on

l6. Insurance and Licensed Activities from further consideration of

House Bill 367 and refer it to the Committee on Local Goveknment.

lB. PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR ROCK):

l9. Is leave granted? Leave. So ordered. Senator Graham.

20 SENATOR GRAHAM: '

21 Mr President and members of the Senate', for whatever purpose# @

22. this might serve in the future and I know of none at this time, I

23. would like the leave of the Senate at this point to have Senate

. 24. Bill 12.86 re-referred to the Committee on Elections. Perhaps, this

25. Fall it might be' helpful. I have no. idea.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

27. Senator has asked leave to re-refer l280...Senate Bi11 1286 Eo

28. the Cömmittee on Elections. Is leave granted? Leave. So ordered.

29. Senator Hickey.

3o. SENATOR HICKEY:

al I1d like to ask leave of the Body to re-refer House Bill 736
. ...' .z'. * . ' -' .

ith the, concurrence' of the Chairmen of the two *onmtitkees f romw

Executive to Public 11ea1th.33;
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
uouse Bszz 736 from Executiv'e tv

.pubzic ueazth. zs zeave. - . ' 
.

3*' ted? So or'dered. Senator Netsch.gran
d. SENATOR NETSCH

.:

# 
' '

Mr. President, I d like to discharge %Wo bills for pu/poses

6. of Tabling, from Appropriations. I would move to disçharge the

7. committee on Appropriations from further consideration of Senate

.8. Bill 624 and Senate Bill 1096.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR Rocx):

l0. ' senator Netsch has moved to discharge the Committee on Appro-

l1. priations from further consideration...

12. SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. k..Mr. President, while youdre checking this...

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

1.5. Houseo.aHbuse Bill 62...Senate bilk 624 and 1096. A1l those
i6. in favor' signify by saying Aye. ATl those Opposed. The Ayes have

l7. it. Senator Netsch now poves to Table Senate Bill 624. All those

i fa'vor signify by taying Aye. A11 those Opposed. The bill isl8. n

l9. Tabled. She now ioves to'Table.senate Bill 1096. All those in

20. favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those Opposed. The Ayes have it.

j21. The bi l is Tabled. Senator Netsch.. '

22. SENATOR NETSCH:

23. Now, that wedve dispatched with them so supmarily, may I just

24. explain that they are appropriation bills accompanying commission bill's

z5. which themselves did not pass.

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

27 Thank you.

ag SENATO: NLI'SCH:

9 . Thank you.2 , .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):30.

. Senator Carroll.3 )
. . .

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would move to have the Committee on33
:
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Local Government discharged from House Bï1l 679 and the bill be

re-yeferred to the Committee on Revenue.

3. Pu szozxc oFszcsn (SENATOR RôcK) : -

4 :* House Bill 679 fron Local Government to Revenue. Is leaye

5 '* granted? So ordered
. Senator Partee.

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

7. Thank you. Mr. President. For the purpose of an announcenent,

8. many of the members have asked me if we are going to be working
'

l1 be workingtonight. Word has leaked over here that the House wi

l0. tonight. I'm pléased to say to you thàt because of'our box scor:

11 today, we will not be working tonig'ht. The Senate has.addressed it-

12. self today to fifty-five bills'on the order of 3rd readingv-baving

' l3. passed fifty-one of them, qne was lost, one was postponed, and one

l4. re-referred. The only iifteen bills remaining on that Calendar for
the House Bills on 3rd reading, I see no necessity ko coming back to

l6. work tonight. So, we will come back tomorrow at 10:00. While I#m

l7. on my feet, 1et me suggest to you, Mr. President and members of

l8. the Senate, that coming back tomorrow at 10:00, if we can move through

l9. .the bills and if we finish.at a period of time along before 2:30

20. when the committèes are to start, we can mo/e the committees forward

2l. so that the members will get out earlier on Thursday. Since we're

22. having no Session Friday, I recognize there are a lot of men...and

23. ladies would like to leave as early as possible. So, when we finish

21. with our Calendar tomorrow, we will then go to our committees, and

25. probably many of them will start before 2:30.

2.6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any announcements? Senator Buzbee.

a8 SENATOR BUZBEE;

a9 Pensions and Personnel will be meetinq at 8100 a.m. tomorrow

o morning. We have twenty-nine bills to consider. So, appreciate the3 
. . .

members being there on time, and wedll start off right on time.3 )
. . .

: 
' .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK).:32.
Pensions meets at 8:00 o'clock in the morning. Senator Glass.33

;

1.

2.
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. . ' . .

1. #EyATOR GLAGs: ' ' 
t

' 2. -  - Well, Mr. President, I have a mYtion along' the lines as Senator
' 3.' Dopgheyty Was'y-l thi/k, making earlier. I am the' Sènate sponsor of

4. House Bill 1926. It is in identicalqform to Senate Bill 1468 whïch

5. w:, passed by the Senate, and I would/ thereforb, mo've that House

6. Bill 1926 whfch was read a first time today, beg moved to the order

7. of '2nd reading without referral to committee. '

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOCK): ''

9. Senator Glass has m'oved that Hpuse Bill 1926 be placed on the

l0. Calendar on the order of 2nd reading uïthouk reference ko committee.

1l. All those .in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 thpse Opposed. The .

12. Ayes have it. So ordered. Senator Morris. --.- --

13. SENATOR MORR.IS:

14 I have a cuestion that hopefuliy you can answer for m'e. What
@ e. .

ls. is the status of Senate Bills which were either held in committee
' ' j, ,16. ot put into subcomm ttee as of this date that...that we dfdn t act

17. on as of last week? '

1g. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX): b .

19. It is the opinion of this Chair that the' bills are still alive,

:c. and will be subjec.t to action by the committees over the course of .

al the summer.

a2. SENATOR MORRIS: ' .'

So, that technically they could still be alkve for the Fall or23
. .

' the following Spring Session? -24
.

:5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

That is correct. Any further business? Any further announce-26
. .

ments? Senator Partee moves that the Senate stand adjourned until27
. . 

'

10:00 o'clock tomorrow morning. . . ' '
2 8 . . - - .

29 ' '

. 30. '

3) ' -

32. .

33; '
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